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Zenda People Will Fly

to New York

POPULATION OF VILLAGE TO
VIEW PREMIERE OF FILM, 

“TRE PRISONER OF ZENDA”
Selxnkk International Picturea, California, Playa Hoat to 

Oxford Party Lea vine by Chartered Airplane Next 
Wednesday—New Film Baaed on Anthony Hope 
Novel for Which Zenda waa Named in 18BB—Ree 
of North Norwich to Meet Mayor of New York



POPULATION QF 
WLUtETOSEE 

HIM PREMIERE

Resident of Zenda, the little village in North Nor- 
wich which in 1896 was named for Anthony Hope's fam** A 
ous novel, "The Prisoner of Zenda,” prepared today to fly 
en piasso to New York to witness the world premiere ▼ 
of David O. Selznick’s film version of the story, at the 
Mtislc Hall Theatre.

The entire "city" will be token by specie! bus, on the mornlpg of. 
Beptembar 1, to Jarvis, on No. 8 Highway, where there la a landing field 
large enou for the plane. There a chartered TWA skyliner will be 
waiting to whisk the party through the air at 220 miles an hour, land
ing them in New York after a Journey of two hours and 46 minutes.

It will be a’visit from "the littleat city in the world" to the largest 
United States metropolla. Arrangements for the trip were made by 
Selnlok International Pictures, ofA
Culver City, California. when its 
agents discovered the interesting 
history behind the naming of 
Zenda. One year after Hope's novel 
became Internationally popular, it 
wu learned, a handful of residents 
of the little hamlet, about 14* miles 
from Woodstock, were called upon 
to choose a name. "Bawa!!" was 
proposed by the postal authorities^ 
in honor of the* prime minister of 
that day, 8|t. Mackenzie Bo well, 
but the name was found to be al
ready In use, and also the suggest
ed one of "Willard." Zenda, vir
tually a household word at the 
time, was suggested by the late 
Thomas Banbury, and adopted.

THE PARTY
Those who will make the jour

ney, comprising virtually the en
tire Zenda population, include 
Reeve Vernon Fewster of North 
Norwich; Donald Howes, cheese- 
maker at the Zenda factory, and 
Mrs. Howes; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Fewster: Andrew Fewster and 
Miss Olive Fewster; Miss Mary 
Matheson, teacher at the Zenda 
school; Harry Hadcock, one of the 

executives of the annual Zenda 
garden party; Miss Doris Hadcock; 
Reeve Harry A. Little of Dereham 
township, which adjoins Zenda, 
and George Fewster. C. 0. Ta
tham, business manager of the 
Sentinel-Review, will travel with 
the party as news correspondent.

CIVIC GREETING
Reeve FeWster will carry with 

him the greetings of his neighbors 
in the community. After the party 
Is landed in New York, a special 
police escort Is to take Its members 
tothe summer city hall at College 
Paint. Lang Island. There Mayor 
Fiorella La Guardia will greet the 
visitors and hand to every mem
ber of the party a "key” to the 
city.

About two weeks ago, the mat
ter was first broached when Rus
sell Birdwell, studio executive of 
Selznick International Pictures, 
called W. E. Elliott, editor of The 
Sentlnel-RevleWr- by telephone. 
The hook-up as to the Zenda name 
was confirmed, and some pictures 
of the village were sent along to 
California. For the past week, 

. George Glass, representative of 
Selznick International and acting 
for Mr. Birdwell, Has been prepar
ing details of the trip. On Sep
tember 2, according to present 
plans, the residents of Zanda Will 
be honor guests at the first show
ing of “The Prisoner of Zenda” 
nt the Music Hall, largest theatre 
in the worldi Among the actors 
In the’ film are Ronald Colman, 

I Madeleine Carroll, C.
I Smith and Douglas Fair!

It In mainly a British cast. The 
novel was dramatized for the stage 
by Edward Rose.

On Friday. September 8. will 
fallow another day of touring the 
sights of New York, and the Zenda 
townsfolk will, return to their 
homes via the same special air
liner.
ACCEPTED WITH ALACRITY

When first approached, they 
hesitated to believe that such a 
trip could be seriously planned, 
but when it was explained that the 
history of the village, as regards 
its name, provided an interesting 
hook-up wjth the film and' was the 
reason behind the project, they 
accepted _the invitation, almost 
without exception, and some can
celled other arrangements.

Miss Matheson, the teacher, siz
ed It up as the opportunity of a 
lifetime, but said it was presented 
so suddenly she could hardly credit

“I think I’m dreaming,” was 
a remark of Mrs. Howes, after the 
plan was outlined.

Reeve Fewster eaid he would 
have to get to work at once on a 
speech with which to greet Mayor 
La Guardia of New York.

All went to work to put their 
affairs in shape and get their work 
out of the way. so that they would 
have three clear days.

Mrs. Fewster volunteered to re
main and look after the Zenda 
genera) store, while her husband 
and daughter took in the trip.

All wondered how the folks In 
far-off Hollywood had even found 
the name of Zenda, it is so tiny 
on the map. and were pleased to 
hear that in the records of Los 
Angeles public library there was a 
brief description of the hamlet and 
a short bit about the manner In 
which It was named.

SELZNICK ANNOUNCEMENT
CULVER CITY. Cat, Aug. 28. 

—The entire population of the lit
tle Ontario community of Zenda 
will fly to New York Sept. 1 to 
attend the world premier of the 
film version of Anthony Hope's 
npvel, "The Prisoner of Zenda,” 
according to producer David O. 
Selznick, It was announced at his 
studio here today. The announce
ment said Zenda has a population 
of 12.

Zenda is believed to be the only 
settlement in the world named af
ter a novel, the studio said. The 
name was given Zenda In 1896, 
one year after publication of 
Hope’s book. Although the town 
was founded 60 yean earlier, It 

i name until the 
lied for a post of-, 
necessary a name



ZENDA POPULATION PREPARES TO

MIGRATE TO NEW YORK FOR FILM PREMIERE

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Howes,

.4ott,n* °v'r*11’ '>> ««dlness for the special bus 
which In to transport tn* party to Jarvis, airfield

Left—Mts. Andrew Fcwab .• kcl.lj-: the fort -at Zendn 
at orb while Andicw :u.«! Mh'i •• •• 5'" Fewster administers a farewell watering t0 n, g,tden

1b
| has not Reeve Vernon Fewater Is evidently nailing up the barn 

door pending bls absence, and Mra. Fewster is bidding farewell,to

one of her fowls.



Zenda People Prepare 
For Air Trip to New York'

without a rival on thia planet,
Hance the decision of the Selznick 
publicity department to Issue free
-1—1- — - -—A

NAMING ZENDA
Mrs. Cooper hu the answer to 

the question of how Behde rot Its

OPENING OF HOPE PLAY

2!

Population To Have Airplane 
Ride to New York

Movie Concern To Have 12 
Gueits Front Oxford

%DNDA, August 28—When the 
party of 12 Zenda residents leave 
September 1 for New York to view 
the premiere of "The Prisoner o! 
Zenda,” only one person will be 
left In the village of several homes, 
a dairy and a general store.

The Ione villager left behind will 
be Mrs. Andrew Fewerter. She will 
remain In the small settlement 
which will ba deserted for three 
days.

Led by Reeve Vernon Fewster, 
the 12 Zenda residents win journey 
by bus to Jarvis, about 40 miles 
southeast of Zenda, If miles from 
Woodstock In Oxford County, to 
take a plane for the New York 
flight Zenda was .named In 1899 
after Anthony Hope's novel on 
which the film Is bM«&

The village Is the heart of 
Canada's richest farming country 
and Its citizens engage either In 
agriculture ar kindred pursuits. 
Nons of the New York-bound resi
dents has ever seen the big city and 
none has been aboard a transport 
plana , ,
THE ONLY ZENDA

Hollywood publicity men thumbed 
world gazeteen a week ago hunt
ing for the Zenda In which An
thony Hope Hawkins plotted the 
okr story .which made rich fare 

' for theatregoers before the flickers 
cane. Zenda Ont. It seems. Is 

airplane trips and all the trim- 
mi tigs to everyone In this little 
community. - . /

The prastlga of Canadian girls 
is going to be well looked after 
with this party, as Instance Mary 
Matheson, the 22-year-old teacher 
at Zenda School. Mary lives Up
above Dm bro In North Oxford, 
whore th6 farm of Her father, 
Charles Matheson, looks a good 
deal like a pretty swell movie 
setting Itself^ — beautiful trees, 
wonderful flowers and parklike

"F>rty yean ago we felt we 
shou Id have a post offtoe." she! 
said, "and when it was .didded, 
wo irere asked to suggest'names. 
SornO suggestions duplicated other। 
games and were turned dbwn by 
itHe post office department James 
Banbury suggested Zenda, and 
Zenda It was. I gupMM he had 
been reading the Prisoner qf 
Zenda about that Uma"

Till now Zenda has had . one 
claim to fame. There, at the little 
crossroads every summer, they 

wins. —in *0 jvew York on 
September 1 to attend the World 
pn item of ths Ulm version of An
thony Hope's novel, "The Prisoner 
of Zenda,” according to Producer 
n»ia O. Belwlok, Is was ao-
nouncod at his studio here today. 
THa announcement said Zenda Has 
a population of 12,

Zenda Is believed to be the only 
settlement In the world named 
after a novel, (he studio sald.The 
name was given Banda in IBM, 
one year after publication nl 
Hope's book. Although the town 
was founded ® years earl I sr, Il 
did hot have a Hama until the 

applied for ■ post 
tgf lt neoeaegry a 2

Board Giant Skyliner Wed
nesday Morning at Jarvis 
as Guests of Picture Cor
poration

ZENDA, Ont, Aug. 81.—A fever 
of excitement today gripped thia 
little hamlet In the heart of Oxford 
County. -

Its twelve citizens were packing 
grips, locking homes, declaring a 
public holiday, as they prepared 
to fly by chartered plane to New 
York to witness the world premiere 
of the David O. Selznick motion 
picture, "The Prisoner of Zenda,’1 
at the Music Halt Theatre.

Zenda, 17 miles from the city b! 
Woodstock, was named In 1899 af- 
ter^the same famous Ahthony Hope 
novel from wb|ch Selznick Interna
tional Studio produced the motion 
picture. Bo the entire populace Is 
paying a visit from "the llttllest 
city in the world" to the greatest 
In the world, in honor of the occa
sion.

Preparations for the en masse 
partura, which win leave Zenda 

a)deserted "ghost city," were com* 
eted today. At 6:80 a.m. tomor

row the dozen citizens will leave 
by motor* caravan for Jarvia, 63 
miles away. There a giant TWA 
plane will be waiting to hurry 
them to New York at better than 
200 miles per hour.

Perhaps most excited of the 
Zenda populaca today was Reeve 
Vernon Fews'fir. He waa Informed 
that Mayor Fiosello La Guardia of 

1 New York, la preparing to greet the 
। entire Zenda population ' on the 
steps of the summer city Ihall at 
College Point, Long Island. As a 
gesture of International good will. 
Fewster will carry with him two of 
the products of Canada's prosper
ous farming country, maple syrup 
and maple sugar, to present io La 
Guardia.

After being whisked through the 
skies, the Zenda populace will be 
taken with a police escort to the 
city hall steps. Then they will be 
quartered at the spacious St. Mor
ita Hotel, ove. looking Central Park.

On the following night the Zen-

!ZENDA PEOPLE 
ALLREADYFOR 

NEW YORK TRIP

| to Zenda's population. Details for 
! the trip have been arranged In ad
vance.

Russell J. Birdwell, executive of 
Selznick International Pictures, 
.Inc., of Culver City, California- 
Hollywood's neighbor — yesterday 
visited the Zenda residents. Bird- 
well arrived the previous night by 
plane and train. For the past week 
a member of his staff, George 
Glass, has remained In Woodstock 
contacting Zenda folk.

Discovery of the fact that Zenda. 
_ Ontario Me the only "city'1 of that 
" name dh the face of the earth, and 

that lie name comes from the 
world famous hovel, led to the idea 
of showing its residents the Selz
nick picture.

The trip has evoked Internation
al interest, Io Canada, the United 
States, London and the continent.

None In Zenda has ever been 
aboard an airplane, nor has any of 
It citizens traveled to New York. 
The enthusiasm over the trip has 
spread through Woodstock and 
other cities, and a delegation is ex
pected to be on hand—one from 
the Lions’ Club In Norwich—to see 
Zenda off on Ils sky Journey. At 
Jarvis, a large crowd Is scheduled 
to cheer Zenda on its way.
daltes, led by Reeve Fewster, will 
be honor guests at the world pre
miere of "The Prisoner of Zenda," 
whose cast Includes Ronald Col- 

- man, Madeleine Carrol). Douglas 
Fairbanks, Jr., Mary Astor, C. 
Aubrey Smith, Raymond Massey 
and David Niven.

Those In the Zenda party Include 
Donald and Mra. Howes, Vernon 
Fewster, Robert and Mra. Fewster, 
lass Mary Matheson. Harry Had- 
cock, Andrew Fewster. Olive Few- 
stew, Doris Hadcock, Harry A; Lit
tle and George Fewster. As a rep
resentative of The Sentinel-Review, 
Charles Tatham, business manager, 
will accompany the air travelers. ‘

All the sights and glamorous 
scenes of New York will be shown



-ZEXnA AIRPLANE PARTY OFF FOR MH YORK
This was the, day: of days for residents-of Zenda. Ont. pracficaliy th* ent re population of which. 

left for New York -as guests of the Selznick T^cturcs-Corporation «c» war.c^’ihe pt'mirre of the mv 
picture, "The Prisoner of Zenda’’"'’ Tcp~pictufe shows the group nf Zclv.a r< sid. : • ; aricntblod just be
fore the take-off ‘at-Jarvis airfield this morning. I,nwer. photo is of the Mg -fJoughis’luxury airliner ’ 
du^altlng the taK^R hour being examjhed by'lnterestcd t(sidohts of the- <lis;iin.



ZENDA AIRPUNE

SUCCESSFUL TAKE-OFF
JARVIS, Ont., Sept. 1 —If the 

excitement created in the first 
few hours of. the Zenda-to-New 
York trip is maintained for the 
next few days the members of the 
party will have something to talk 
about for the rest of their lives. 
At last the days of rumor, specu
lation Md "can it be really true’” 
are over and the time for action 
arrived. The chores were dona 
early in the Zenda district thia 
morning. The first rays of daylight 
found the residents of the “biggest 
little city" In Canada aatlr in an
ticipation of the greatest event of 
their lives, The friends and rela
tives of the fortunate tnembera of 
the party were reinforced at Andy 
Fewiter’a store by members of the 
Lions Club of Norwich who came 
with messages of goodwill to His 
Honor Mayor Fionllo "LaGuardia 
of New York. At 6.80 the motor 
cavalcade of five Woodstock taxis 
throbbed their way over South 
Oxford roads to Woodstock where 
a short-stop was. made at the Seh- 
tinel-RevIew office. Arriving at 
Jarvis the party whs greeted by 
New York newspapermen Md a

PARTY TAKES OFF
•wwyorkirip

Zenda, Woodstock and Oxford 
county have become known the 
world over thanks to the fact that 
the residents of that pretty South 
Oxford community selected Zenda 
irom a-novel “The Prisoner of 
Zenda for a name. During the 
past week the story of the trip 
being made to New York by the 
Zenda party has been carried by 
every Hews service including’The 
Associated Press. The Canadian 
Press, United Press, Internationa! 
News Service. N. E. A., Havas and 
Reuters in every country of the 
*brld. All the leading picture ser
vices are supplying pictures of the 
party to newspapers, magazines 
Md feature supplements.

Giant Skyliner Left Jarvis 
Airport at 9.15 Today — 
Word Received from Buf
falo

sight of the giant T. W. A. Doug
las luxury liner, a 20 passenger 
plane with h cruising speed of 
better than 200 miles per hour. 
With the party safely aboard the 
big plane took off a few minutes 
later for New York and. the world 
premiere of the' David O. Selz
nick’s motion picture, “The Prls-

The local telephone and tele- 
, graph company -offices have reap
ed a harvest since the “men from 
Hollywood,” Russell Birdwell and 
Georgei Glut of Selznick Interta- 

' tional Pictures arrived in the city.- 
Scores of phone calls to Hollywood 
and New York and hundreds of 
telegrams were features of each 
day’s work.

oner of Zenda."
The plane was powered with 

two 1,220 hp. engines. Capt C. 
E. Robey was. in chance and R. 
W. Wells was first officer with 
Miu^. A. Smith as hostess.

GIFT FOR MAYOR
Plans for' the party' Include a 

fast ride with motorcycle escort 
from the Floyd Bennett airport to 
the summer City Hall at College 
Point. Long Island, where His 
Honor Mayor La Guardia will re
ceive a, gift of Oxford county 
maple syrup and maple sugpr from 
Reeve Vernon Fewster. While 
viewing New York for the first

/

By S.-R. Staff ReprHntativa
BUFFALO. Sept 1.—Landing 

here at 11 a.m.. members of the 
Zenda party en route to,New York 
were all in high spirits. The first 
time any of them nad ever travel
led by plane, everybody was feel
ing fine, the general,opinion voic
ed being that It was more,pleas
ant travelling by air than by mo
torcar.

Taking off from Jarvis at 9.15 
the big plane headed directly for 
Niagara Falls, where it circled for 
some time over the falls, giving 
the passengers an unsurpassed 
view of the scenery.

The atop at Buffalo, made for 
customs inspection, is a brief one, 
and at 11.16 the big ship will 
again take the air. this time to 
commence the lap that Is to take 
the Zenda folks right to the great 
metropolis where they are to be 
guests for the next three days.

time in their lives the Zenda party 
will he guests at the St. Morita 
Hotel Tomorrow night the party 
will be.guests at the world pre
miere of the film which made the 
trip possible, “The Prisoner of 
Senda." This Sei snick production 
features a practically alt British 
cast of star^ Including Mhald Col
man. Madeleine Camill, Douglas 
Fairbanks. Jr.. C. Aubrey Smith, 

- ■ 'tuwT and Dadd Niven..
r Mi v<n as, a 
Raymond Mi
Two or three days of lights wing, 
and general entertidnmgnt wifi 
feature the trip. 1
. Included In the party Is C. O. I 
Tatham who will describe the trip 

I for the readers of the Sentinel-Re-
. • I

Zenda Airplane Party 
Off on New York Trip





Villagen From Oxford Get Ex
citing Welcome at New York

TWELVE GO BY AIRPLANE

Take Maple Syrup as Gift; Bij 
Day Tomorrow

NEW YORK, Sept 1 — (CP) - 
Twelve eager residents of Zenda 
Ont, rested in their palatial mid
town hotel quarters tonight aftei 
an airplane trip from the quiet of - 
their Oxford County hamlet and a 
ride through Manhattan's canyons 
behind the screaming sirens of a 
speeding police escort

Tho visitors said they were, 
"thrilled to death” bver their iri^ 
to New York for the world 
premiere of the movie, "Prisoner 
>f Zenda", after which their dus
ter of homes In Ontario was, 
named.

The trip, was uneventful but full 
of enjoyment Their pilot said the 
travelers instiled on prowllbg 
about the big transport ship to 
view the tenald from all.angles. 

ley were greeted by a crowd at 
d Bennett edrport and offlcial- 
elcomed by Li cense Commie- 
ir Paul Moss. The visitors pre- 
id Moss with maple syrup and 
r of maple sugar from bomdSu 

whleked off to 
their hotel. The| 
Reeve Vernon 

i tho entire 
a except Mrs. 
de stayed home

Fl<

to look after things In the Oxford 
County hamlet.

p,enly for the 
^•Jtorato tell her when they get 
home. Their excitement was such, 

lr,p tram home Md the 
ride through New York streets, 
that further prowling about the 
city war put off until tomorrow.

Many of them admitted to fa
tigue, but by tomorrow they'll bo 
ready for everything New York 
has to offer.
THE TAKE-OFF

i S’Bt 1 ~ Headed by
Reete Vemnn Fawater ud bearing 
International good will gUta of 
maple ayrup and maple eugar. the 
City" of Zenda took to the iklr. 

todS' 5Sun? for New York and th, 
. d.£“mlera “• motion plc- 
tnm. The Prisoner of Zenda" 
„ 1 I2 raal,la,>ta «arly today
ollmbed Into a motor caravan at 

*”'la antl »“«•» 
f°r the airport at Jarvi,..

..•’S’* •*O'“nor eoared Into 
Um aklea bearing the doien Zenda 
-.'“T' :?ud tclv,c on 
rhv" >,.n •u'nmer
/X-X J. y°r F*°rel,° 
of TT* ! *’*a"‘>l"« • greet- 

Ung band. The population was 

scheduled to land at Floyd Bennett 
Field.

Named in 1305 after the famoui 
Anthony Hope novel from which 
the picture was made, Zenda be
came the flrat city in history to 
climb into a plane and visit, en 
masse, the great metropolis.

Zenda Is 17 miles from Wood- 
itook, seat of the rich agricultural 
'bounty of Oxford. Tomorrow night1 
he City of Zenda will he guest ofl 

honor at the Music Hall Theatre, 
viewing. the story for which the 
town was named. ■

Three houses, a dairy, a little red 
schoolhouse and a general store 
comprise Zenda proper.

Those In,the party Include: Reeve 
j Vernon Fewster, Donald and Mrs. 
Howes, Robert and Mrs Fewster, 
Doris Had cock, Olive Fewster, 
Harry Had cock, George Fewster, 
Harry A. Little, Andrew Fewster 
■ nd Mary Matheson.

News of the trip swept from the 
Zenda hamlet throughout Ontario.

In New^York the large city pub
lications awaited the unusual sight 
of an entire city clambering from a 
plane to see the sights.

Heretofore Zenda has been filmed 
for Its an nun] gard 
uibwb upwards of
cltkjtna, how-eve; 
their farming

r. which 
ra. Its 
ud of



When Jiesi dents of Zenda Arrived at New York by Plane



lantifl Roeldenie 
Reach New York



AVBITORS 
AT NEW YORK SEE

SIGHTS OF OH

Zenda and Me the world In co 
and at no ezpenee” would 
good elogan and quite juetlded 
alter the drat day of the Zenda 
New Tor* trip. The giant TWA 
luxury, liner took off from Jarvis 
airport at 1030 Wednesday mom* 
Ing so "smoothly that we were in 
the air before anyone realised 11 
Equipped with every comfort, ra
dioing seats, air conditioning, a 
delightful hostess to serve lunoh, 
made the trip pass rapidly. There 
was no vibration and no tremor 
throughout the trip. The members 
of the party smoked, talked and 
generally enjoyed themselves all 
morning.

Good humor featured the trip, 
with Reeve Vernon Fewater In the 
leading role. An we waited for the 
departure he shouted “Somebody 
take the lines, I'll take the whip."' 
As the plane Increased its speed 
from 180 to 200 miles per hour, 
George Fewster fallowed with *3 
guess shea* shifting Into second 
gear." As a special feature, the 

plane on Instructions of Mr. Bird- 
well of Siixnlck International Pic
ture!, was piloted off the courts 
and over Niagara ao that everyone 
got the thrill of a lifetime when 
they mw the falls from the air for 
the first time. A atop of twenty 
minutes was made at Buffalo for 
cuatoma and excise Inspection..

Landing at Floyd Bennett airport 
at 1.25, the patty was greeted by 
Cotnmlasioner Pau! Moss, who rep
resented Hla Honor Mayor Laguar- 
dla. Commissioner Moss extended 
hearty greetings and accepted a 
gift of maple syrup and maple 
sugar from Reeve Fewstsr. The 
freedom of the o!ty->waa extended 
to the party. With sirens sound
ing the party was conveyed by 
mounted police to the at Morits 
Hotel In Central Park, where they 
occupy half a floor.

The visitors said they were 
“thrilled to death” over their trip 
to New York for the world pre
miere of the movie. “Prisoner of 
Zenda," after which their cluster 
of homes In Ontario war named.

The trip was uneventful but full 
of enjoyment. Their pilot said the 
travellers could scarcely remain 
seated for more than u few minutes 
and insisted on prowling about the 
big transport ship to view the ter
rain frpni al! angles.
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Giants win an ear(Un 
baseball from fit. Louli 
Polo Groundt in Uta afternoon? 
Arthur Brtibane, Jr., ion of the 
ata Hearst editor of the uma 
iame. waa nlven an inalfht Into 
nnsda, Oxford county and Zanda

Reeve Fewstar In a two-hour 
Interview for the Hoant papers.

The party will leave Newark 
airport Saturday momlnr st 8^0 
and should arrive at Jarvis about 
10.40.

BETWEEN INNINGS

HARRY n- STEVENS, Inc., Publisher 
_________ OFFICES: 380 FIFTH AVE. N. V. .

ASK THE BOY FOR...

MURIEL int
THAT PLEASING CIGAR AT IV/

BETWEEN 
THE

UCTS
11. little cigars

IOa 15*

Tut btViMMt-BtowM Cokr., S2 Duane St.. N. Y. C.

i* SCORE CARDOFFICIAL
NEW YORK NATIONAL LEAGUE
POLO GROUNDS SEASON im
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Famous For Flavor

COSTLIES

“The Talk of the Town”

makers of

WARD'S SOFT BUN BREAD
and

SILVER QUEEN POUND CAKE

iilinu

made by

bimbaII tram II. LJiu.*' 
l'alo Uinandi in Um aftarMn 
iHhur lhl«bant, Jr., M» at Iha 

ll«ar«t *dllar af Uit
tama, wa« giran ark Intight Im* 
• uadi, Alford rounlr a”d landa

7 Heart PiwiUr In a Iwoh^ar 
inUrrltw for Iha lliartt papara.

Iha party will Uari Nt waft 
■lilMit Ralurday morning al MO 
and should arrira at Janla aboat 
10.10,

Jacob Rupperts
Light Beer Dark

SOLD HERE AND EVERYWHERE

The delicious Frankfurter Trolls
served at Polo Grounds are

WARD’S ROLLS
ward Baking Company



ACCORDING To GAInE NUMBER AND ENTITLECOUPONS ARE

CONGRESS 8 Minutes

CHICAGO, ILL.HOTEL Times Square

r-

Polo Grounds In uh 
Arthur Brisbane, Jr., 
ate Hearst editor of 
name, was riven an 
panada. Oxford county and Zen 

Cz by Reeve Fawster tn a two-hour 
Interview for the Burst papers.

The party will leave Newark 
airport Saturday morning at 8.40 
and should arrive at Jarvis about 
J10.40.

"Boy!I.
lets have some of 
CANADA DRY’S 
Delicious Flavors”

Made of the finest ingredients to the same exacting 
quality standards as "The Champagne of Ginger Ales”

— NOTICE TO PATRONS 
INDIVIDUAL SEASON BOOKS 

(TRANSFERABLE)
ON RAIR AT GIANTS DOWNTOWN OFFICE, IM W. Und STREET, BOOKS 

CONTAINING BOX OR RESERVED SEAT COUPONS FOR • ‘CH C'ME. THESE

HOLDER TO SAME RESERVED SEAT DAILY.
- THEY ARE TRANSFERABLE AND SUITABLE FOR USE IN OFFICES OR 
AS A GIFT.__________________________________ _________ ____________________

HetfdguHttrs for the Toth Quma hi CHagc

H |1 0 P i H / il

•W HOTEL SCHENLEY
The Home of the ffew York National League BaaahaR Club in Pithburgh 

ONE MINUTE TO THE BALL PARK

PHILADELPHIA'S FOREMOST HOTEL

L THE BENIAMIN FRANKLIN
The Giants’ Home in Philadelphia

UM UODKKN BOOMS BACH WITH VRiVATB HATH SAMUEL BARLEV. MinaJinJ DirMtar

Stye Alamar Hotel
Seventy-first and Broadway 

ENdlcott 2-MH 
WK. r. THOM ANN, Geum] MuUir

«M Roomi 
M« Baths and 

Stamm

HOTEL CHASE
Undeti Boulevard at klngalUghway 

SAINT LOUIS
THE GIANTS itay tit this Nationally Known Hotei 

mat coNWOtNca • reasonable bato
• wwy Mrt ottLaii >. C. MvCMTO. Mow*

THE COPLEY-PLAZA
BOSTON, MAMAOUSEITf



CIGARETTE

WORLD KNOWS
you at

QUALm'-WlSI

116 AGENCY-

CLOTHIERS

New York City

Alone

9 OgmdnwNki

GEM MIOWfflATlC

BLADES

25 Coiiznlcx. couch 
'2h Wares, coach

3 Berger. «.£
10 Guniliert, p.

■6 S. Martin. i.£. 1 
J^l norringaray.tf.

25 Madjnki.c.
3(1 Terry, mgr.
31 Luque, coach
32 Snyder, coach

HS * jistlvman
16 Melton
17 Schumacher
11 Huhltrll pitcher

2 Durocher 
nhortstop

ST. IXlUfiT

HTMoorr ”

2 Bo riel I 
ihrrrlMOp

23 Ripi-le 
right hrlil

IF THE 
CLOTHES 
YOU WEAR

TH t ON LY STORE OF 
ITS KLMD IN NEW YORK

BaN’AMWE-GHT 
SHOES



THE DRINK WITH A REASON

INFORMATION FOR PATRONS

HOT DOO!

Served here exclusively CIGARS

HORTON’S

GULDEN'S MUSTARD 
bi tit “iinti iiitr

Same Qualify/ Same Shape/ Same She/

It’s ■ hit—staling hot and 1ns- 
doofl with its generous dab of 

Gulden’s Golden Goodness.

GltnU win an exeft^ifW^fl 
buebiU from BL Louli^,^ 
Polo Groundi in the afternMn? 
Arthur Brisbane, Jr., ion of the 
ate Heant editor of the same 

(>ame wu given an (might Into 
Canada. Oxford county and Zenda 
□y Reeve Fewatar in a twb-hour 
Intcrvlaw f°r Hearst papers.

The party will leave Newark 
airport Saturday morning at 8.40 
and should arrive at Jarvia about 
10.40.

— Certified remo
Manhattan Special Ice Cream 

SERVED HERE EXCLUSIVELY

COOLS - SOOTHES 
ENERGIZES

PICKS YOU UP

CANADA DRY
The Champagne of finger <>Aks
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ZENDA VISITORS 
AT NEW YORK SEE 

SIGHTS OF (TTY
Will Visit First Night Club 

Tonight
(Canadian Pr*» OtojMtck) '

NEW YORK. Sent. Tba 
populace of the Ontario hamlet ox 
Zenda, here to help launch a mo
tion picture to which their tiny 
settlement ii related by name, 
wandered through the canyons ox 
Manhattan today soaking up the 
eights offered by the first metrop
olis that has entered their lives.

Reeve Vernon Fewster headed a 
party of 12 of Zenda’s 18 citizens 
which was brought here bv airplane- 
yesterday. For most of them it 
was the first trip to a large city 
and the great skyscrapers and bust
ling thousants were wonderous 
lights. . .

Later today the visitors were to 
attend the world premiere of “The 
Prisoner of Zenoa.” .After that 
they were to visit their first night 
cldb.

Zenda Party Witnesses 
Premiere of Picture

“Prisoner of Zenda”
Gay, Exciting Picture

Ronald Colman, Superb in Dual Rgle, 
Features New Top Rank Production. 
"Broadway Melody” Opens, at Capitol.

By WILLIAM BOEHNEL.
Here it is at the Music Hall—a film so gay, so witty, so 

exciting, so thoroughly enjoyable that it definitely ranks 
among the exceptional pictures of the year. It is called 
TnB Pfisoner of Zenda,” and it comes from the studios of 

David 0. Selshick, whose reputation for producing really 
top-flight pictures is second to hone in Hollywood. Mr. Selz
nick may not produce many photoplays a year, but those be does make 
■re always in the Lop brackets. “The Prisoner of Zenda" is one 

of his best.
Speedy, refreshing, rollicking, it Is done with an 

admirable- tortgue-ln-cheek manner by a cast that 
could scarcely ba improved upon. Each of them is 
perfect.' There are Ronald Colman, who plays the 
dual role of Rudolf Raasendyli and King Rudolf V 
superbly; Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.. who spirits through 
the role of Rupert of Rentnu; Madeleine Carroll, 
who is a picture u Princess Flavia; Mary Astor, who 
is first-rate as Antoinette; O. Aubrey Smith and David 
Niven, who are exactly right as Colonel Zapt and 
rrlta von Tarlenhelin, respectively, and Raymond 

m . Massey, who is properly diabolical as Black Michael, 
wnram BoehneL aji of them, unddr-John Cromwell’s nimble direction, 

succeed in creating an atmosphere of Suspense and 
numor, romance and tragedy and in maintaining It from the beginning 
to the. end of a fascinating motion picture. -
it i> Zenda " you certainly must remember—since
J “i ’nconrtivabla that someone should not have read Anthony Hope’s

*• ^P® name—la the story of the spirited adventures that
' Kn.gn*u*bman named Rudolf Ruaendyll In a mythical Balkan 

rtriMn< resemblance to the monarch. When 
n< 11 half-brother. Black Michiel, who

oumot attend the coronetion. RanaidyU is persuaded to take the monarch's place
“J®*1® • wle1 of incidents that involve Ruendyll 

IE! ? tatrllu® throne but also in a romance with
X? Sata'S?*? ri’lijrnd 00,7 whBn ^asaendyll swims 
the mpM to Michael ■ castle, where the King is being held prisoner, 

with Rupert saves Rudolf from lie enemies.
nun is done with such eue and charm, such ■ deft, 
wh. Mich genuine humor that when Raasendyli 

t«li» Colonel Zapt and Priti van Tar I mb elm that
,X’P® that *t will be soon—In a sequel

Enjoy First Showing of 
"Prisoner of Zenda” — 
Visit Night Club — Home 
Saturday Morning
By S--R. Staff Representative
NEW YORK. Sept 8—In Holly

wood parlance If a thing Is fair it 
Is described as swell, if it is good 
It Is given the adjective marvel
lous, perfect or terrific and what
ever superlative is used for a won
derful night is not know but 
should be used in telling of the 
visit of the Zenda party to the 
world premiere of “The' Prisoner 
of Zenda.” The party has become 
a much photographed group and 
last night proved no exception 
with pictures being taken In dif
ferent parts of the Music Hall, in 
Radio City, the largest । theatre In 
the world, As beau of the party, 
Reeve Vern Fewster was Introduc
ed to John Hay Whitney, promin
ent financier and sportsman and 
chairman of the board of Selznick 
International Pictures.

At the conclusion of the show a 
short tour of the building, was 
made with-incidental Introductions 
to the executive staff. Follbwlng 
the viewing of “The Prisoner of 
Zenda” a very entertaining film, 
a trip to the famous French Cas
ino was enjoyed. There the party 
conducted by genial George Glass 
was joined by Benita Hume, n 
Hollywood star In the making.



REEVE BACKSTAGE 
CanadUhlJ^sa Despatch

NEW YORK, Sept fl.—Vernon 
Fewster, reeve of the Ontario mu
nicipality of North Norwich in 
vhich ♦he hamlet of Zenda is sit
uated, was an envied man today 
among the male members of a par
ty brought from the little Oxford 
county settlement to witness the 
world premiere of the motion plo- 
ure, "Prisoner of Zenda.”

The good natured reeve, one of 
13 persona brought here by air
plane to see the picture based on 
a novel after which the picturesque 
little community near Woodstock 
Id named, was backstage at one of 
Broadway’s swankiest night dubs 
(French Casino) surrounded by 
some of the glamorous ladles of the 
chorus he had his picture taken.

For the seven' men and five wo
men from Zenda that visit to a hot 
spot wound up a thrilling day. They 
had been to the movies after a 
sightseeing tour In Manhattan’s 
stifling heat, and jhen went to the 

| night dug on Times Square.
1 "It was lovely," said Rave Few- 
ster of the airplane trip to New 

i York. They had circled Niagara 
Falls two or three times and bn 
arriving over the metropolis the 
plane went to the lower tip of Man
hattan while they saw the Statue 
of Liberty.
— P me of the men saw a ball game 
yesterdey. Others went to a show. 
But the ladles wets more Interested 
in shopping. For the reeve, how
ever, It was more or less a day of 
agony. He bad to enter the stifling 
studio of a newapapsr office and 
pose for a photographer under hot 
lighta

The Zehdaites were to see more 
of .New York today, and leave for 
home tomorrow. Andrew Re water, 
brother of the reeve, hopes to be 
home in time to bpsn his general 
store for thn hsual Saturday night's 
business.

ZENDA CITIZENS 
SEE III SIGHTS

Enjoy Night Club Visit After 
Movie Premiere

PARTY HEADED BY REEVE

'Prisoner of Zenda" Presented 
at Radio City

NEW YORK. Sept. 2—<CP>—A 
bit dazed maybe by the bright 
lights of Broadway, seven meh and 
five women from the Ontario ham
let of Zenda put on their show
going togs tonight to attend the 
world premiere of "The Prisoner 
of Zenda," after which their Ox
ford County settlement was named.

Headed by Reeve Vernon Few- 
ster, the party was bundled into 
taxi cabs and roared from their 
fashionable midtown hotel to the 
huge Radio City Music Hall.

They entered to the roaring fit 
the elevated clanging above the 
theatre entrance and gasped as 
they entered the cathedral-like 
lobby. Then they trod thick car
pets to their orchestra seats.

It was something bf a rest to 
enter the air-cooled showplace af
ter a day of wandering through 
the. canyons of Manhattan In 40*- - 
degree heat.

But the big thrill of their “dream 
trip” to New York, where they 
arrived' yesterday In a big trans
port place, was still to come. After 
the show they were scheduled to 
visit one of Broadway’s swankiest 
night chibs and see a floor show 
direct from Parts.
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So This Is Broadway
By GEORGE ROBS.

When the population (twelve) of Zenda, Ont., went out 
to' the fields last Thursday to thresh wheat the sky was clear 
and cloudless, the sun was baking hot and no one dared look 
up into the blazing glare overhead. But suddenly Vernon 
Fewster, Mayor of the twelve citizens of Zenda, heard the 
drone of motors overhead and when he looked up saw a plane 
winging toward an emergency fields--■ --------- ■ — —
nearby. That night tho steel bird----------------------------------  
that flew over the citizens of, Zenda 
was to bring them glad tidings. Not 
Banta Claus, but Russell Birdwell, a 
publicity man for Selznick-Inter
national Pictures. Mr. Birdwell had 
had a brainstorm during the .film- i 
Ing of "The Prisoner of Zenda." It 
had been discovered suddenly that 
a tiny Ontario town had been named 
in honor of Anthony Hope's novel 
back In 1895. A natural tie-up!
No?

So that night Mr. Birdwell
entered the town of Zenda, as
sembled the population at the gen
eral store and asked one and all If 
they would not like to lay aside 
their threshing awhile and come to 
N«w York by airplane. All expenses 
paid, plenty of entertainment and
no strings attached. The twelve
natives of Zenda rose as one man 
and accepted.

They were present in the first 
mesanlne of the Radio City Music 
Hall last night, along with a svelte 
party that “Jock" Whitney had
invited. The 
.picture (and 
Just too bad 
they seemed

Canadians liked the 
it would have been 
if they hadn't). If 
bewildered by the

curious connection in coming to 
New York to see a film which 
mentions the name of their village, 
they didn't show it. Being guests 
o f Selanick-Internatlonal, they 
seemed to be enjoying the hospi
tality.

Unfortunately. Mayor Ia Guardia 
couldn't greet them personally when 
they arrived, but he sent License 
Commissi tm er Paul Moas to get a 
gallon of maple syrup and ten 
pounds of maple sugar, which are 
the chief staples of Zenda, Ont 
After the Music HaU last night 
they went over to the French 
Casino, although there is nothing 
in the Folles Berg ere that suggests 
the prisoner Of Zenda. Today they 
are going on a guided tour through 
Radio City and for a cruise around 
the Island on a sightseeing vessel 
tram the Battery. .

Tomorrow morning they are go- *” jor B
Ont., and 
that are

___ __ ._____B®en 
■tending Idle, suddenly at the height 
of the harvest. And the events of 
the past week will be heard arottnd 

1 the cracker barrel in Zenda's gen
eral store until the next generation 
arises. They may even erect a 
wooden monument to a man named 
Russell Birdwell.



^Inquirer
(omnumitv’s Entire-Population Goes to town
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ROVING REPORTER VISITS

Finds “Entire City” Hai Not 
Gone to New York

By W. O. TBESTAIN , 
Copyright. 193?. London Free Preu 

ZENDA, OnU Sept- 2 — The 
Free Press roving reporter was 
entertained today In a "deserted" 
village. Zenda, four miles north of 
Bal ford, which Is between Inger* 
mH and Tillsonburg. was reported 
to have moved out en masse via 
airplane to be the guests of a 
motion picture company at the
premiere showing of “Prisoner of 
Zenda” in New York City.

Zenda is supposed to be the 
bnly place In the world of that 
name. It was named In 1SSB after
the book "Prisoner of Zenda” - by 
Anthony Hope became a sensation. 
To move, as press agents have it, 
the "entire city” of Zenda to New 
York was quite a stunt

It was such a goad stunt that 
the mayor of New York was 
scheduled to greet the 12 visitors
and great metropolitan dallies
held their presses ready for early 
flashes on the arrival. However, 
use of the word "entire” to de
scribe the exodus Is just a little— 
Well, say a teeny weeny fib.

The Free Press roving reported 
was treated to dinner by Mra 
Margaret Howes and Mrs. J. 
Holden, grandmothers of Kenneth 
Howes, aged three, and James 
Howes, aged 14 months, who are. 
keeping house for Mr. and Mn. 
Donald Howes, parents of the boys, 
away on the trip. That particular 
house was far from deserted.

Mn. John Cooper was occupying 
another of Zenda’s three houses, 
as she has dona for a number ot 
yean. Mrs Andrew Fewster Wli 
operating the store—business as 
usual: aha lives in the third house. 
Daniel Conn and H. B. (Rye) 
Onhorn were making cheese in 
the factory about as usual In fact 
Zenda presented most outward ap
pearances of normality.
EVEN JOBNAUBM

Now this is not intended as a 
belittling of a really grand Idea. 
,Giving 12 Zenda district folks a 
ride to New York was great. How
ever, the lucky 12 seemed to ba 
getting not only the ride but the
publicity and there
justice In 
journalism.

all
should be 

things, even

it li i»i7 to find out what the 
Kando people In New York have 
done, are doing and intend tn do. 
Just read the news columns the 
past few days. But, about tbs 
folks left behind there has been 
scarcely a word. The roving re
porter promptly appointed himself 
press agent for the stqy-a^homes.

pete with Hollywood experts but 
he was willing to try hb truthful 
beat -

Mrs, Cooper was sitting on her 
front doorstep and laughingly ad* 
mltted she was, tike heroine of an 
old-time song, “the girl they left 
behind”. Mrs. Cooper will be 72 
this month. She has lived around 
Zenda for 48 years and remembers 
well when the name was chosen 
back in the Ws. There had been 
a post office for about 20 yean, 
until rural routes came along; she 
now gets her mail from Burgess- 
Ville.

Zenda never was a big place. 
There had been a bit more to the 
cheese factory once but the place 
had never really boomed, said Mrs. 
Cooper. She had not gone to 
New York due to a bit of mis* 

..understanding. Some of the publici
ty people had called on her, asked 
her If her health would stand the 
strain of such a trip and advised 
her seeing a doctor. They never 
returned, she said—so the big air
plane pulled away from Woodstock 
yesterday, without her.

"Oh. it might have been nice to
go,” she said. ‘1 could have cele
brated my birthday a Little In ad
vance"

Over at the cheese factory 
Daniel Conn and H. B. (Kyel

-Onrirorn ware busy cleaning up 
cheese-making machinery after a 
morning’s work. They had not 
been able to go, they said, because 
about a dozen 90-pound cheeses 
had to be made each day. They 
failed to convey any great affec
tion which the situation had
aroused within them for cheese
making.
KEEPS STORE GOING

Mrs. Andrew Fewater was keep
ing store. She said she had con
sidered It Inadvisable to leave a 
trading centre, upon which many 
of the district farmers were de
pending for service at this time 
of year. She had, accordingly, 
packed Mr. Fa water off and stayed 
to look after things.

' With all this talk about there 
being nobody but myself left In 
fhe place. I was expecting some< 
highwayman to come along slid 
try to hold me up,” said Mra| 
Fewster laughing.

There was talk about the growth _ 
of Zenda's famous garden party, 
said to be the largest held in
Canada. Crowds of as many as
10,000 have attended. It started as 
a community social event on al 
farmer’s lawn, grew till it took al 
field and then finally found a \ 
permanent home under the ' 
auspices of the Canadian Order of 
Foresters on eight acres of land 
which was cleared of willows and 
Underbrush.

Mrs. Fewiler said she bad had a 
tebgram" from Ute New York 
party announcing safe voyage and 
a pleasant time being had by all. 
Thu travelers abe expected back 
tomorrow night /

A delay In thrf taxi taking the 
baggage to the |lrport had made 

. about an hour’s /difference in the 
schedule, so that Instead of Now 
York Mayor LaGuardia doing the 
honors of reception he had to 
delegate it tol License Commis
sioner Paul Meigs. News dispatches 
have mentioned'. s of maple
tugsr end by
the Canadians but e fate of a

prize cheese taken from Zenda fac
tory has not yet been disclosed.

Well. Kenneth and James 
Howes did not go because they 
ware too small. Their grand
mothers came to look after them 
but both refused to admit they 
were being doubly spoiled. Ken
neth arranged to sing while back
ing away from his audience on a 
tricycle but what with one thing 
and another he never quite got 
around to It, although be -has a 
reputation as quite a songster.

Rain came down In torrents 
about noon and Zenda waa pleas
antly cool and damp. The reporter 
ate a lot of meat and potatoes and 
wondered if the folks In New York 
were having so much more fun 
after all



ZENDA
CANADAONTARIO

THESE REMAINED IN ZENDA, BUT THEY’RE NOT PRISONER:

Twelve Zenda district residents,. transpdrted_by.. ait- 
plane under the auspices of a movie concern to New 
York for the screen prehiier.e of "Prisoner of Zenda," have 
neen receiving a great deal of publicity; particularly since 
their arrival in the great city on Wednesday < The Free 
Press roving reporter, feeling that the scales of justice 
should balance, appointed himself publicity agent for the 
Zenda people who did not go to New York. Above are 
some of hft publicity efforts. No. 1—Daniel Conn tleft)

and H. B. (Kye) Oshorn who did not go because, they 
had to look after making of cheese in Zenda's only fac
tory—they are shown-washing .some of the equipment. No. 
2—Mrs. Ida Cooper, 71, widow of John Cooper, Utting on 
her front steps. Mrs. Cooper did not go due to a mis
understanding. The; publicity, men did not make final ar
rangements for . her transportation. No. 3—"Tojn," the 
village cat, who did not go for reasons of his own. No. 4 
—Mrs. Andrew Fewster, Who did not go because some-

body had to look after Zenda’s only store. No. 5—Kenneth > 
Howes, (left), three, and his brother, James, age 14 
months, who did not go because nobody told them about 
mother and daddy going until they had gone and their two 
grandmothers. Mrs. Margaret Howes, of London, and 
Mrs. J. Hodlen, of .Lakeside, had arrived to take care 
of them. The youngsters hre apparently happy about It । 
all and are having a great time in the meanwhile.—Free I - 
Press Photo. I



ZENDA PARTY [ 
RETURN HOME 
FROM NEW YORK

Memorable Plane Trip and 
Visit to Metropolis Con
cluded—Visit Rockefellei 
Centre

Completing an outstanding event 
In their lives, the principals In the 
historic Zenda to New York trip ar
rived home in Zenda on Saturday 
shortly after noon. Friday was 
spent In shopping and sight-seeing 
with a guided trip through the won
ders of Radio City and Rockefeller 
centre at night as the outstanding 
feature.

Early Saturday morning the I 
party was taken In T. W A busses ! 
through Holland- Tunnel, one and 
three-quarters miles long, to the 
Newark Flying Field where their 
plane awaited them. The flight 

____ homeward was uneventful except 
for a brief experience In flying 
through fog and clouds just before 
reaching Buffalo where a stop was 
made for customs and Immigration 
The plane arrived at Jarvis at 11 

, and the party composed of Reeve 
: Vern Fewster, Reeve Harry Little. 
Andrew Fewster. Miss Olive Few- 
ster, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fewster. 
Harry Hadcock. Miss Doris Had- 
cock Mr. and Mrs. Donald Howes,. 
Miss Mary Matheson, George Fsw; 
ster of Zenda and C. O. Tatham of 

;the Daily Sentinel-Review, was 
greeted hy friends and relatives 
from North Norwich, Derebam and 
West Zorra. The trip to Zenda 
was made In taxis chartered by the 
David Selznick Associates Company 
who planned the trip in connection 
'with the promotion of their excel
lent picture, “The Prisoner of 
Zenda.”*

Before leaving their hotel, the BL 
Moritz, on Central Park avenue 
south, the party expressed their 
thanks to Russell Birdwell and 
George Glass of the Selznick Corp
oration In an address read ■ hy 
Reeve Harry Little.

Miss Ella Lahey, formerly of the 
John Morrow Company. IngerTOll, | 
and now residing In New York, was •. 
one of several people to extend J 
greetings tp the party. Mias Lahey
lived In Dereham with her parents./
the late Mr. and Mrs. Michael La . 
hey, before moving io Ingersoll 
She asked to be remembered to her 
friends, particularly mentioning 
Michael Morrison and Walter Wil
son. In conversation with the Seh- 
tlnel-Review she said, “Yes. I like 
New York all right hut I still think 
Oxford County Is the best place In
the world.” 

s-------  An article, "So This Is Broadway,'4
appeared In Friday s New Yor* 
World Telegram over the signature 
of George Rom. one of New York’s 
celebrated writers, referring to the 
Zenda party. The article was as 

___ .fallows? ___________ =___ .. _—_
“When the population (twelve) of 

Zenda, Ont., went out to the fields 
last Thursday to thresh wheat the 
sky waa clear and cloudless, the sun 
wsa baking hot and no one dared 
look up into the blazing glare over
head. But suddenly Vernon Few 
ster, mayor of the twelve citizens 

• of Zenda, heard the drone of mot
ors overhead and when he looked 

I up saw a plane winging toward an 
I emergency field nearby. That night 
I the steel bird that flew over the 
। citizens of Zends was to bring them 
1 glad tidings. Not Santa Claus, but 
* Russell Birdwell, a publicity man 
‘ for Selznick-International Pictures. 
‘ Mr. Birdwell had bad a brainstorm. 

—- during thS filming of The Prison- 
C er of Zenda? It had been dlacover- 
; ed suddenly that a tiny Ontario 

town had been named In honor of 
Anthony Hope's 'novel back in 
1808. A natural tie-up! No?

"Bo that night Mr. Birdwell 
entered the |own of Zenda, as
sembled the population at the gen* 

; oral store and asked one and' all if 
'* they would nut ilka to lay aside 

their threshing awhile and come to 
New York by airplane. All expenses 
paid, plenty of entertainment and 
no strings attached. The twelve 
natlvea of Zenda rose as one man
and accepted.

"They were present in the first 
mezzanine of the Radio City Music 
Hall last night, along with a svelte, 
party that "Jock" Whitney had 
Invitefl. The Canadians liked the 
picture (and It would have been 
just too bad If tbey hadn't). If 
they seemed bewildered hy the 
curious connection In coming to 
New York to see a film which 
mentions the name of their village, 
they didn't show it. Being guesta 
of Selznick-International, they 
seemed to be7 enjoying the hospi
tality.

"Unfortunately. Mayor La Guardia 
couldn't greet them personally whin 
they arrived, but he sent License 
Commissioner Paul Mon to get

gallon of maple syrup and ten 
pounds of maple sugar,, which are 
the chief staples of Zenda, Ont 
After the Music Hall last night 
they went over to the French 
Casino, although there Is nothing 
In the Folles Bergere that suggests 
the prisoner of Zenda. Today they , • J 
are going on a guarded tour through 
Radio City and for a cruise around 
the Island on a sight-seeing vessel 
frem the Battery.

"Tomorrow morning they are go
ing to Newark reluctantly for a 
plana ride back to Zenda, Ont, and 
the threshing machines that are 
wondering why they have been left 
■landing idle, suddenly at the height 
of the harvest And the aventa of 
the past week will be heard around 
the cracker barrel In Zenda's gen 
era! store until the next generation 
arises. They may even erect a i 
wooden monument to a man named ' 
Ruiaall Birdwell " I
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ZENDA

Produced by 
DAVID O. SELZNICK

Based on Edward Roia's

Anthony Hoag

[UV

ON STAGE TONITE
7.15 and 9.15 p.m.

The People Who Experienced 
Th* Thrill of Their Lives 

‘Residents of Zenda* 
§tage Presentation in Charge^ 

of Charles Jolley
Ab. Warren’s Swing Band 

and
Bruce, McMillan’s 

Internationally Known 
ZENDA TROUPERS

FOR THE GREATEST ROMANTIC ADVENTURE 
STORY OF ALL TIME

Famous names add their glory to a famous story of thrilling romance and 
breath-taking adventure! David O. Seixnick, maker of David Copperfield- 

and a STAB is BORN. now gives you this immortal drama.

_____ SELZNICK INTERNATIONAL prtunu

Ronald Colman
^Prisoner

MADELEINE CARROLL
, MARY ASTOR 'DAVID NIVEN 

RA YMOND MASSEY C AUBREY SMITH

Dirt 
JOHNC

Starts Today at LOEW'S



Zenda Residents on Loew’s Theatre Stage Tomorrow Night in Person

The 11 residents of the little, community of Zenda, Ontario, who 
recently traveled to New York for the biggest thrill of their lives, the 
world premiere of the David O. Selznick production *of "The Prisoner 
of Zenda," will he featured in special stage presentation at Loew's 
Theatre in this city twice tomorrow evening. Their appearance here is 
In conjunction with the Canadian premiere of the same sensational 
hit which opens at Loew's tomorrow. The elaborate stage presenta
tion which has been arranged for this occasion by Landon's well- 
known master of ceremonies, radio and stage artist, Charles Jolley, 
will be seen at 7.15 and 9.15 o'clock. The musical background will 
be provided by Alb Warren and his swing band, one of the smartest

musical units in London today. Featured on the stage program will, 
he Bruce McMillan's Zenda Troupers, a singing, dancing and comic----  
variety act which has been one of the hit attractions at the famous 
Zenda garden parties for many years. The Zenda visitors are being; 
brought to London through the co-operation of Len Lawrenco.of the 
Greyhound Lines, and will arrive In the city shortly after 6 o’clock 
tomorrow evening in one of the line's smart coaches. "The Prisoner 
of Zenda” features Ronald Colman, Madeleine Carroll, Mary Astor, 
David Niven, Raymond Massey, C. Aubrey Smith and Douglas Fair
banks, Jr.

Will Herald Personal Appearance of Zenda Population

Alb. Warren and his swing band, Western Ontario’s foremast ex
ponent of smart music, who appears on Loew’s Theatre stage in person 
next Friday night in the great reception being accorded the entire Town 
of Zenda, who have just returned via plane from the New York premiere 
of "The Prisoner of Zenda," the great romantic adventure baaed on 
Anthony Hope's famotis novel of the same title. .Loew's Theatre has 
prepared one of the most oxciting programs In their entire history in 
Landon. They bring to London the same people wfro were whisked by 
speedy transcontinental plane from their obscure Western Ontario vil
lage homes to the bright and glamorous lights of New York's famous 
Bread way. The same people who experienced "the thrill of their Jives,” 
will be seen In person on th stage of Loew's London Theatre when the 
famous picture "The Prisoner of Zenda" is avowing. starting Friday of 

(next week. Supporting and headlining the big program staged in con

junction with this sensational picture will be Bruce McMillan’s "Little 
Troupers,” favorites for many years of the Intern at ion ally-f?mo ua Zenda 
garden parties, who most recently thrilled thousands of Shriners from 
all parts of the North American continent gathered pt their annual con
vention in Toronto's ultra smart Royal York Hotel. In view of the 
fact that the entire community of Tenda will be deserted It Is only 
possible to have them make this personal appearance on the opening 
day of the picture. According to present plans they will be seen on 
the stage of Loew's London Theatre at approximately 7.16 and 8.16 
o'clock next Friday night. Througii arrangements made with Len 
Lawrence, of the Greyhound Lines, thFZenda residents and accompany- 
Ing artists will reach Landon In special Greyhound coaches In time for 
a complimentary dinner to be tendered them by the management of 
Loew's London Theatre.

I
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ZENDA PEOPLE
VISIT LONDON

Guests of Theatre to See 
Picture — Tell of New! 
York Trip by Plane

LONDON, Ont, Oct. 23.—Seas- 
soned troupera by now, “the en
tire population of Zenda —as 
publicity men loved to dub them— 
appeared on Loew’s Theatre stage 
list night to tell of the fairy-tale 
airplane wtait to New York for the 
world premiere of Anthony Hope's 
novel. “The Prisoner of Zenda.”

When the picture was about to 
be released by its producers, ai 
Hollywood press agent discovered 
there7 was but one place In the I 
world named Zenda and that It re-| 

>* ceived its name from the Hope 
novel. Thig was the little com 
m unity in Oxford County. Plans 
were immediately In motion for 
taking the whole village to New 
York—by airplane.

The unique exploit was soon
1 front page history.

“Last night as “The Prisoner of 
— Zenda” opened- at Loew’Sj----- the

group from Zenda made one more 
personal appearance. One half of 
the trip waa charmingly described 
from the stage by Miu Olive Few. 
ster, while Reeve Vernon Fewster, 
of Zenda, completed the story.

i Miss Fewster and the reeve 
'made a big hit with London crowds.
Coming to that phase of the trip 
which made one of the most pithy 
hews stories—his visit to a New 
York night club—Mr. Fewster hut 
whetted his audience's cariosity by 
declaring <‘I will not tell you what 
happened there.” He proved him
self an adept showman by'getting 
in a bit of good advertising for 
Zenda's famous annual garden 

. party, which makes another ap
pearance next summer.

On the stage also were Ab. War
ren's swing band, and Bruce Mc
Millan's “Little Troupers” from 
Woodstock, the later talented ohiL 
ren who have won wide popular
ity. The children Include Duggie 
ILowe. amazing little elght-vear-old 
Icomedian: Margaret Martin and| 
Roy Nixon, dancen; Ken McMillan 
and Ellen Wilkes, singers, and 
"Canada's Shirley Temple*'—little 
Miss Shirley Marics, of Woodstock.

Attend First Performance at 
Loeiv*s of “Prisoner*'

GIVEN GREAT WELCOME

Reeve Fewster and Miss Few
ster Tel! of N.Y. Trip

Seasoned troupers by now, “the 
entire population of Zenda" — as 
publicity men loved to dub them — 
appeared on Loew's Theatre stage 
last night to tell of the fairy-tale 
alrolane visit to New York for the 
world premiere of Anthony Hope's 
novel, “The Prisoner of Zenda.” 0 

When the picture was about to 
be released by its producers, a 
He I ly wood press agent discovered 
there was but one place In the 
world named Zenda and that It re- 

' ceived Its name from the Hope 
novel. This was thelittle wrc- 
munlty in Oxford County. Plans 
were immediately in motion for 
taking the whole village to New 
York — by airplane. <

The unique exploit was soon front 
page history.

Last night as 'The Prisoner of 
Zenda” opened at Loew's, the group 
from Zenda made one more per
sonal appearance. One half of the 
trip was charmingly described from 
the stage by Miss OUve Fewster, , 
while Reeve Vernon Fewster, of 
Zenda, completed the story.
GOOD SHOWMAN

Miss Fewster and the reeve made 
a big bit with London crowds. Com
ing to that phase of the trip which 
made one of the most pithy news 
stories — his visit to a New York 
night club — Mr. Fewster but 
Whetted bls audience's curiosity by 
declaring "I will not tell you what 
happened there.” He proved him
self an adept showman by getting 
In a bit of good advertising for 
Zenda’s famous annual garden 

✓ . party, which makes another ap
pearance next summer.

On the stage also were Ab. War
ren's swing band, and Bruce Mc
Millan’s "Little Troupers” from 
Woodstock, the latter talented chil
dren who have won wide popular
ity. TM children include Duggie 
Lowe, amazing little eight-year-old 
comedian; Margaret Martin and 
Roy Nixon, dancen; Ken McMillan 
and Ellen Wilkes, singers, and 
“Canada's Shirley Temple" — Utile 
Miu Shirley Marks, of Woodstock.

Charles Jolley, Londoner who 
made a name for hbnself on the 
United States stage, was master of 
ceremonies.

The Zenda people and the stage 
show were here for one night 
onlv.

"TTie Prisoner of Zenda,” which 
continues Its engagement at Loew's, 
has a cast of stars Including Ron
ald Colman, Madeleine Carroll, 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr, Mary As
tor, C. Aubrey Smith, Raymond 
Makeey, David Niven and Montague 
Love.

It Is a picture packed with ac
tion, romance and comedy. The 
story concerns a startling resemb
lance between an English gentle
man and King Rudolf V, both parts 
taken by Colman. When the Eng
lishman visits Rudolfs kingdom he 
is Invited to the castle just prior 
to the coronation. When that day 
arrives however the king is hope? 
lessly drunk and drugged by trait
ors. In order tn save the kingdom 

__ from falling into the hands of, the 
traitors, the guest consents to 
double for his royal highness at the 
coronation. Then comes his meet* 
Ing with the monarch's intended 
bride, (Madeleine Carroll). Ene
mies of the real king In the mean
time have kidnapped him and kept 
him prisoner at Zenda. The rescue 

’ "scenes led by Colman constitute 
romantic and exciting action.

Short pictures include a comedy, 
“Framing Youth,” and an edition 
of News.



THEATRE ★ WOODSTOCI

with ®

MADELEINE CARROLL
MARY ASTOR—DAVID NIVEN- 

RAYMOND MASSEY—C. AUBREY SMITH- 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr.

SHOWN

SATURDAY-MONDAY-TUES

—Oxford County s Own-
The, Lure of Adventure... The Thrill of Romance...A Great Novel 
and a New Love Team to Fire the Hearts of Those who Cherish 
Daring and Romance... One of the Year's Big Pictures. ,

RONALD COLMAN 
in “THE K M

“ZENDA” PICTURE 
ATTRACTS CROWDS

“Prisoner of Zenda*' Now at 
Royal is Fine Presentation 
of Well Known Novel
“The Prisoner of Zenda,” one 

of the outstanding pictures of 
1937 and the one that some of the 
residents of Zenda, Ont., were 
transported to New York by air
plane to attend Its premiere a few 
months ago, has now reached 
Woodstock and was the New Year 
holiday feature at the Royal— 
showing again tonight and Tues- 
dav.

It's a great picture and splendid 
entertainment, based on Anthony 
Hope's well known novel of love, 
intrigue and adventure. Ronald 
Coleman la the star, playing a 
double role and doing them both 
well—that of the dissipated prince, 
about to be crowned king and a 
travelling Englishman In that coun
try on a holiday and looking the 
exact double of the prince. Ray
mond Massey la the prince's half 
brother, platting to overthrow him 
and seize the throne. Douglas 
Fairbanks. Jr., is the villain army 
officer, plotting wlthh bjtK sides 
for his own interests. C. Aubrey 
Smith, that rugged old English 
actor, who does his many charac
teristics well. Is the staunch, loyal 

j colonel, ever faithful to the throne.
Madeline Carroll is the beautiful 
princess, bethrothrd to the prince, 
whom she hardly knows and who 
falls madly In love with the im
poster Englishman who la crowned 
king when the real prince la ab
ducted by the plotters and becomes 
the “Prisoner of Zenda.” The im
prisoned prince is freed by a clever 
8lan of the substitute king and 
ie loyal officer, his enemies are 

' routed and the princess learns who 
the one wad that was crowned, re
maining true to her royal tradi
tions. She reluctantly renounce^ 
her love for him. In spite of hia 
pleas that she flee with him to 
England. The real king assumes 
his throne and the people are none 
the wiser about the masquerade. 
All the parts are well taken and 
unite to. make a splendid perform
ance. Included also on the pro- 
grarn is Walt Disney's popular

Donald Duck'* cartoon character 
In another amusing comedy entitl
ed "Donald's Ostrich.”



Chosen for a place of honor in the 1937 review of Hollywood is 
Film Actress Madeleine Carrn!) (above). Her role in The Prisoner of 
Zenda" clinched her rating as The Most Beautiful Actress.”

NOTE AND COMMENT
With al) th^^iuhlicity Zenda has had of late, 

the management of its famous garden party per
haps ought to begin worrying about accommodation 
for the crowd on next occasion.

BY PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD Figure it any way’yon like 19,37 was a terrific 

and. in some ways, a mlnssal year for the movipt.
Certainly it was the most expensive 12 months in flicker history. 

When a studio feels like spending $3,000,000 (as Metro did on ' Con
quest") tn explain the relationship of Napoleon tn his Polish mistress.

ASKS ABOUT ZENDA
Gordon Sparling, production 

manager of Associated Screen 
News? Montreal, tvritea the Sen
tinel-Review for information about 
the Oxford village of Zenda, with 
a view to using it in the com
pany's cameo scries, “Did You 
Know that?” 

yott know that the days nf Hnlly-f 
wood'srfontastie profligacy nrc still 
with us.

it wax':a year that provided suf
ficient merit, or pjlf, tri win over 
to one branch or another of the 
cinema practically all of the erst
while highbrows except those two 
professional scoffers, George Ber
nard Shaw and George Jeer

1 Nathan.
It was the year in which Techni- 

- color'-ileclared a dividend and 
David; Selznick and Samuel Gold-, 
wvn said they’d. never make a hr 
other black-and-white picture. Thus 
a bright (literally bright) future, 
is heralded for the screen.

Tender passion went nut of style 
in 1937, It was the year-of "Noth
ing Sacred.” in which Frcdrir 
March hauled nff and knocked 
Carole Lombard as stiff as a 
poker. This net was the climax of 
Inany slaps and kicks which ro
mance has been receiving all over 
Hollywood

By and large. It was a year of 
better pictures. A few of the good 
ones haven't heen very successful, 
but the very fact that several were 
unprofitable lent all Ihe more sig
nificance to the willingness of a 
few companies to experiment with 
greater realism, more unhappy 
endings, casts without hox office 
names, and stories of social signifi-. 
rance.

The year thus provides some of 
the toughest problems ever con
fronted hy the critics. A critic is 
a person whn cannot please all of 
the people even some nf the time. 
Even large groups of experts such 
as the Pulitzer Prize play commit
tees In New York, and the Acad
emy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences, always are targets for 
hitter recriminations when they 
pick a "hest" production or . a 
"beat" performance. Next March 
the Academy awards for 1937 will 
he voted hy some 15.000 members 
of the actors, directors', and writ
ers' guild.

In making a selection of 1937 
"bests." this correspondent will 
stick nut his neck only far enough 
to try to guess the Academy prize
winners. For every selection. I can 
think nf half dozen alternatives 

‘ and qualifications:
Best picture of 1937: ‘The Life 

of Emile Zola" (Warner Brothers'. 
It hns substance and power. It Is 
so fine, stcucturally and technically 
that It likely will draw Individual 
prizes and honorable mentions to 
several of the people connected 
with Its production.

There will he many votes for 
"The Good Earth.” Before a jury 
of picture-makers however, Its un
limited budget and years of .pre
paration probably will prevail 
against it. Lots of penpie can make 
a fine picture with enough time, 
money and retakes.

Best performance hy an actor: 
Spencer Tracy in "Captains Cou
rageous. "

As Pax tent, Paul Muni won this 
award Inst year, and he- is not 
likely to rapture it again with his

Zola. Besides, there are many who 
consider the Zola role a natural. 
As Wang Lung in "The Good 
Earth,'' Muni did an infinitely 
more difficult piece of acting.

Only other performance likely 
to figure in the balloting is Roh- .. •
ert Montgomery's lead in "Night.
Must Fail." ‘ •

• • • 3.V.
Best performance by an actress: 

Barbara Stanwyck in ‘Stella Dal- 
las.", The story is still the trite old 
tear-jerker a bbui^a'^.mplher a love . ' 
and sacrifice, but it also is the 
vehicle for Miss Stanwyck’s best 
performance. When you've said 
that, you’ve said a.Jot;

Most beautiful .actress: Made
leine Carroil in "The Prisoner of 
^'nda."

Best supporting performance hy 
an actor Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., 
in "The Prisoner of Zenda” This 

a long-shot prediction because 
there were mnnj' fine secondary 
roles in a year'of unusually care
ful and costly casting.

Best supporting performance by 
nn actress: Andrea Leeds m 
'Stage Door.” This choice seems 

a certainty Yet In the feminine 
class, too, there wore many fine 
secondary characterizations, some 
almost as unforgettable as Claire 
Trevor's revolting Francey in 

। "Dead End.”
I Best direction: William Wyler. 
"Dead End." This is another long
shot. Maybe William Dictcrle will 
get the prize fnr "Zola." Or-Sidney 
Franklin, for "The Good Enrth." 

Direction is a difficult thing to 
judge. Some pictures almost fall 
into place h.v themselves, requiring 
only transcription from script to 
film and little original creation. . 
As a creator who made a pretty t
good picture from almost no story 
at all, Walter Lang deserves a 
special award for "Wife, Doctor , . 
and Nurse."

Best photography: Karl Freund, 
"The Good Earth." His presenta
tion, with his Interpretations of 
mood and feeling through lighting 
and composition, probably was 
more important than the acting in’ 
making the story seem real.

Best screen play: Norman Reilly 
Raine. Heinz Herald and Geza 
Hbrczeg; "The Life of Emile 
Zola.” Ever since the picture was 
released, most of Hollywood has 
raved over; the brilliance of this 
script.

Best musical: 'On the Avenue." 
partly because of its Irving Berlin— 
tunes, partly' because the year 
brought few crcditahle tube shows.

Best scene: Spencer Tracy play
ing his peculiar firsl-cousin-to-a 
zither and telling Freddie Bar; ’ 
tholomew ahont the special fish- ' 
ermen’s heaven.



Travel Club Electa

st<r went on to c 
of New York, inc 
French Casino, 
voui of the elite.

Miss Fewster elaborated on thli 
and oh their trip home again, ant«-----non
poln 
step

ZENDA TEACHER 
TELLS HER STORY

TILLSONBURG. Oct 18—“The 
most wonderful city In the world,** 
was Miss M. Matheson's comment 
while talking to the members of the 
Tillabnburg Travel club, last eve
ning. Miss Matheson, of Zenda, des
cribed her trip to New York, 
when she and the other in
habitants of Zenda, made the ex
cursion to New York to see the 
premiere of “Prisoner of Zenda,

Miss Matheson, school teacher In 
Zenda, told of meeting Benita 
Hume, British actress, and was 
“thrilled*' over the signing of the 
dozen Ze nd al tea, of the register In 
Radio City, which so many celeb* 
rifles sign.

The meeting last night was the 
annual meeting of the Travel olub. 
Officers were elected into position 
with few changes: President, Mrs. 
W. D. Agur; vice-president, Mra. M. 
S. Somers: second vice-president, 
Mra. A. S. Rennie; treasurer. Mias 
Neva Sine; recording-secretary. 
Miss E. Williams; assistant. Miss 
Nerta Davis; business conductor. 
Miss R. Fields; corresponding sec
retary, Miss H. Thorne. Miss Grace 
Ostrander retired from position of 
recording secretary, to be succeed
ed by Misa Williams, and the as
sistant secretary Is a new office. 
These are the only changes.

Mra. W. D. Agur was hostess, and 
was assisted by Mra R. Yokom 
and Miss V. Barnard. The pro
gram was In charge of Mrs. Rennie 
and Mrs. R. P. Reekie. Mra W. 
Gibson played two piano selections, 
“Dance Negre" by Scott, and “Ven- 

I etian Love Bong** by Nevan. Mrs. 
W. L. Davidson sang “Four Leaf 
Clover” and an encore selection. 
The group will study ‘Canada*1 
this winter, and will extend the 
study over a two year period. Last 
year they studied the British Isles.

**"1 M»U»«on of Zenda 

thl. ““*¥'• Tllhenbnrg,

_i_« r* Tillsonburg travel 
2',Un^r*e“,t

Miss Mary Matheson, of

trip

Miss Mary Matheson, of Zenda, I 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Rennie I Tuesday # evening. Miss I 
Matheson frave a most interesting I 
account of her recent airplane trip

New York at the opening meet-! 
; of the Travel Club.

V. P. S. Ex-Members 
Provide Program

EMBRO, Dec. 30.—The Y. P. 
9. of Knox United church enter
tained the ex-membera on Monday 
night with a good attendance. 
Harold Jackson presided. After the 
usual opening and reports it was 
decided to hold a skating/ party 
In the rink on Jan. 10. James 
Thompson, Donald Gard, James 
Fleming and Melvin Boles to he 
In charge. It was also decided to 
hold an Installation service of the 
new officers on Sunday night, 
Jan. 0, Rev. Mr. Conner to con
duct It.

The ex-members put on the pro- 
f;ram. A very Interesting and most 
Detractive talk on “School curric

ulum” was given by Mita Hannah 
McKay of Watford, a piano duet 
by Miss Elizabeth Holmes of Wind
sor and Miss Gladys Campbell of 
Toronto, which was heartily ap
plauded. Miss Mary Matheson of 
Zenda gave a talk on her recent 
flying trip to New York, which 
was very much enjoyed.

MISS FEWSTER TELLS 
OF AIRPLANE TRIP

Mrs. W. D. Agur was hostess to 
the Tillsonhurg Travel Club •Tues
day evening at her home on London 
street. The meeting, which was the 
first one since the three months' 
summer recess, was also the occa
sion for the annual election of of- 

. ficers, which resulted as follows: 
President, Mrs. W. I). Agur: first 
vice-president, Mrs. M. S. Somers; 
second vice-president, Mrs. A. .S. 
Rennie; recojding secretary, Miss 
_Eifilyn Williams^ who ■ will have -as 
her assistant, Miss Nerta Davis; 
corresponding secretary, Miss Hazel 

- Thorne: treasurer. Miss Neva Sine; 
business, conductor, Miss Rheta 
Field. The members will take up

the study of Canada at their meet
ings during the fall and winter 
months.

.The speaker of the evening was 
Miss H. Matheson, of Zenda, who 
was a guest on the recent trip to 
New York tendered to all the resi
dents of Zenda by an American 
film company, iii honor of its new 
production, "The Prisoner of 
Zenda.*'

Miss Matheson took her hearers 
by word picture on this notable 
trip, starting from the moment the 
pafty_.baardcd the-air liner—near 

wi New. York City, until 
they returned home. According to 
Miss Matheson the excursion will 
not soon lie forgotten by the hand
ful of inhabitants of the little village 
of Zenda, which lies nine miles 
north of Tillsonburg.

The musical numbers on the pro
gram included two piano numtiers 
played by Mrs. W. H. Gibson, 
“Dance Negre,” by Scott, and 
“Venetian Love Song," by Nevin, 
and two vocal solos contributed by 
Mra. W. L. Davidson. “The- Four- 
Leaf Clover” anti “Times Roses, 
being accompanied at the piano by 
Mrs. Gibson.

BURGESSVILLE, Oct 4.—Miu 
Olive Fewster, Zenda, told the 
members of the Reflector Olub of 
her ait trip to New York, at their 
regular meeting held Thursday ev
ening at the home of Mr. and Mra. 
Wilbur Morley.

Miu Fewster left nothing to 
one’s Imagination, beginning her 
slaty with the way In which Zend* 
got its name, through the Jiovel, 
“The Prisoner of Zenda.** Sh’e con
tinued by relating the trouble Mr. 
Glass of Sei snick International 
Pictures, had In finding Zenda; of 
their skepticism of such a trip be
ing true । of Mr. Glass offering to 
j»4y for hired help during their 
absence and of the actual trip to 
New York on the T.W.A. airib

Miu Fewster'a account of 
trip to New York and their ai 
activities in New York were 
leu interesting. About the 
thing they lacked, she muMiL 
sleep. She mentioned the gU
of the Radio City Music 

- where they were given the -
t I to the 
of "Prtloner of I

n vm





TELEPHONE BR**NT 0-7300 720 SEVENTH AVE 
NEW YORK

September 8th

Dear Charlie!
Here are some pictures we took of 

the Zenda gang. I will appreciate it if you will 
dash out to Zenda and pass them around to the folks 
Say "hello" to His “onor and everyone eli • Give 
them all my best.

I will be writing to you as eoon, as 
I get back to Hollywood

Beet wiehes

George Glass

ft ’

Mr. Charles Tatham 
Woodstock Sentinel Review 
Woodstock. Ontario. Can

Hiss Mary Matheson 
R. #8
Norwich, Ontario 
Canada







With all good wishes for the coming year, I
Sincer

SELZNICK INTERNATIONAL PICTURES, INC

B33B WASHINGTON BOULEVARD CULVER CITY. CALIFORNIA

RUSSELL BIRDWELL December 30. 1937

Mary Matheson and Violet Howes 
Zende Ontario, Canada
Dear Mary and VI
At long last, here are the pictures, I am sending all 
of them to you. Will you please be good enough to 
distribute them to the others in the pictures?

am

BUSS
MAM
Inclosures



SELZNICK INTERNATIONAL PICTURES, INC.
0336 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD CULVER CITY. CALIFORNIA

RUSSELL BIRDWELL 
DinCCTOR or PUBLICITY

January 18, 1938

Miss Mary Matheson 
R. 2
Norwich, Ont. Canada

Dear Mary Matheson,

Jt was good to get your note. Am glad you-are 
enjoying the pictures.

I hope everything is very happy in your life.

RBim
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ytlCd O TWA operate, three major route,: Between New York arid 

California over the route charted by Colonel Charle, A. Lindbergh—the

’ ihortert coart-to-coart airway; between Chicago and California over th* short

ed rout* to th* Wert coart; between Chicago and New York direct non-stop, 

also by way of Pittsburgh and by way of Philadelphia. Th* map on th* back 

cover provide* a graphic picture of TW; routes, together with connecting 

service via other airlines. Fifty-on* major cities, as indicated by th* map 

on the reverse of this page, are served by TWA ’either direct, or through 

close connections. Wherever you travel, check first to see if all or part of 

your Journey can be made via TWA, the Lindbergh Line.

® TWA Is the only airline in America using modem 

Douglas airplanes on every schedule—Skysleepers at night, Skyclubs or Sky- 

lineri by day. TWA Skysleepers are the largest, most powerful planes In 

America. They are licensed to cany S5 passengers, but for extra room and 

passenger comfort *jqgf* and berths are spaciously ananged for only 17.

• TWA "Skysleepers,'1 the most luxurious sleeper planes ever 

built, operate on all overnight schedules, Including the famous Sky Chief, 

the world's fastest flight, which makes but two stops from coast-to-coast. 

"Skyclubs" operate non-stop between New York and Chicago and from 

New York and Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, Chicago and Kansas City. "Sky- 

liner,” operate coart-to-coast on high speed scenic daylight service. All 

planes carry a crew of three—Caplalp, First Officer, and Hostess. Delicious 

full course hot meals are complimentary. Deluxe coach or limousine service 

operates to and from airpons.

* TWA flies the most scenic route In America. Skirting the 

southern edge of the Rocky Mountains you see the snow-capped peaks off 

to the north, while the plateau country of the great Southwest, the Painted 

Desert, and Indian Country pass in colorful review beneath you. TWA flies 

. elong the south rim of the Grand Canyon and ov»r Boulder Dam and Is the 

only transcontinental airline from which you can view these scenic, wonders.

Cd — * TWA offer* the lowest summer Fares

In history. Call your local TWA office, listed el the right, or eny Travel 

Bureau, Hotel Porter or Telegraph office for full Information.

TWA TICKET OFFICES
Akron—Municipal Airport—Tel. - 

Jefferson 5151.
Albaquerque—TWA, Franciscan 

Hotel, Jel. 4010.
Amarillo—TWA, Herring Hotel 

Lobby, Tel. 4120.
Atlantic City—TWA, c/o P. R. R., 
—Tel. 4-46887-------------------------------
Boston—TWA, 157 Federal St, 

Tel. Liberty 9866. _
Chicago—TWA, Palmer Rouse 

Lobby, Tel. State 2433.
ClncinnaU—TWA, 106 Dixie Tentf 

Bldg,, Tel. Main 3700. —1--------
Cleveland—TWA, care PCA, Mu

nicipal Airport, Tel. Clearwater 
3600.

Columbus—TWA, 22 S. Third St, 
Tel. Adams B121.

Dallas, Texas—c/o Braniff Airways, 
Tel. 2-9361 _ ___

Dayton—TWA, Gibbons Hotel, 
Tel. Adams 4161.

Detroit TWA, 228 Michigan Ave., 
Tel. Cadillac 0900.

Ft Wayne—Municipal Airport, Tel. 
Anthony 6386.

Hollywood—TWA, 6679 Holly- 
wood Blvd., Tel. Hollywood 
2123.

Harrisburg— Municipal Airport, Tel. 
Harrisburg 3-0045.

Indianapolis—TWA, 108 W. Wash
ington St., Tel. Lincoln 2596.

Kansas City—TWA. Muehlebach 
Hotel Bldg., Tel. Harrison 4321.

Los Angeles—TWA, 540 W. 6th 
St, Tel. Michigan 8881.

Long Beach, Cal.—116 E. Ocean 
Blvd.. RI. Long Beach 648334.

Louisville— TWA, 112 Starks Bldg., 
Tel. Jackson 2351.

Milwaukee—TWA, 1410 1st Wis.
Natl. Bank Bldg., Tel. Daly 4850.

Minneapolis—129 S. 7th St, Tel. 
Midway 1440 or Atlantic 1406.

NMvadt—TWA) Newark Airport,

St.*, Penria. Station Lobby or 
1503 Broadway, Tel. Murray- 
hlll 6-1640.

Oakland—Tel. Enterprise 10783.
Palm Springs—Palm Springs Travel 

Servlcef Tel. 251.
Plilladelpnla—TWA, 1417 Chest

nut St.. Tel. Rltnhs. 0525.
Pittsburgh—TWA, 504 Wm. Penn 

Way, Tel. Grant 2400.
St Louis—TWA, Jefferson Hotel 

Bldg., Tel. Cenll. 9100.
St Pam—TWA, St. Paul Hotel, Tel. 

Garfield 4881.
Santa Barbara—TWA, 1014 State 

St, Tel. 6131. TWA, 20 La 
Arcada Bldg. Tel. 24594.

San Diego-T«/A, 336 C St, Tel. 
Franklin 6581.

Santa Fe, N. M.—82 San Francisco 
St, Tel. 40 or 41.

San Francisca—TWA, 310 Geary 
St., Tel. Erbrook 3701.

Washington—TWA. 1381 National 
Press Bldg,. tel. National 1451.

Wichita—TwA, 208 S. Broadway, 
Tel. 2-4111.

Wilmington—TWA, 914 Market 
St.. Tel. Wilmington 7241.

FOREIGN OFFICES
London, England—J. Chesley 

Stewart, Airways House, Chirlei 
Street, SW1.

Cuba—American Express Co., 
. . Havana.
Hawaii—Interis la nd Steam Naviga

tion Co.. Honolulu.
Maiko City—Aven Ida Madero, 

' 14, c/o wells Fargo a Co., Eric 
8-04-96 and Mo L-31-00.

Cable Addme, TWAIR New York, 
Los Angeles or San Francisco.

Primed In U. & A. Co»rl«bt 1111 
TraaeMDtlaeaiBl A WMtara Air, lai
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“Memories of New York”

Publicity photographs from 
Selznick International Pictures, Inc

Filmed for the Ingersoll and District 
Historical Society 
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- Filmed for the Ingersoll and District 
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Penn-T
HE map of North America 
is dotted with towns named 
after novels, The trend start
ed long ago. In Elk County, 

sylvania, there is a Rasselas, named 
after Dr. Johnson’s novel, which ? 
came off the presses in 1759. Sir 
Walter Scott is in a class by him
self as a godfather of American 
communities. Handy-sized maps 
show seven Ivanhoes, fifteen Wood- 
stocks, twenty-one Montroses, 
twenty-three Waverleys, and a 
scattering of Rob Roys, Kenil- : 
worths, and Midlothians. Despite 
the faint aura of lunacy about the 
old gentleman, Mr. Pickwick gave 
his name to towns in Mississippi, 
Minnesota, and Texas. Thackeray 
landed with Pendennis, Kansas; 
Bulwer-Lytton with Rienzi, Mis
sissippi; Charles Kingsley with West- 
ward Ho, Alberta. Lew Wallace is 
represented by four Ben Hurs, Helen 
Hunt Jackson by three Ramonas. There 
are Trilby's in Ohio and Florida. An
thony Hope put the mythical kingdom 
on the map. After his “The Prisoner of 
Zenda” came out in 1894, Zendas 
sprang up in Wisconsin, Utah, Kan
sas, and Ontario. The Zenda in On
tario seems to be the only town that 
ever had much excitement because it 
had a literary name.

The stir at Zenda began when a 
stranger arrived there in the middle of 
August, 1937, with a strange line of 
talk. All the inhabitants, twelve in 
number, were haying. The stranger 
had picked the' worst time of the year 
for visiting Zenda. It is a cheese-making 
community. Between haying and dairy
ing, everybody was on double duty. The 
stranger tried to explain that he wanted 
the whole town to fly to New York for 
the premiere of a motion picture called 
“The Prisoner of Zenda,” but the only 
response was “Please go away.” He 
bhmted up a telephone and called Rus
sell Birdwell in Hollywood. “Every
body in Zenda thinks t’m crazy,” he 
reported. That was bad news for Bird- 
well, who was then publicity man for 
David O. Selznick, producer of “The 
Prisoner of Zenda.” A newcomer 
among the Hollywood publicity wiz
ards, Birdwell couldn’t afford to waste 
ideas. He dropped everything and flew 
to Canada himself.

Birdwell had learned of the existence 
of Zenda, Ontario, from a biography of

PUBLIC RELATION5-I

Russell Birdwell

to hold the celebration there. His second 
was to fly its entire population to New 
York for the premiere. Lions, chimpan
zees, governors, and senators had been 
flown to premieres, but no town had 
ever been flown to one. Birdwell had 
watched the filming of “The Prisoner of 
Zenda” with growing enthusiasm. For I 
weeks he had lived in an atmosphere of I 
ermine and daggers. He couldn’t visual-1 
ize the town of Zenda, Ontario, except I 
through a haze of romance. The least I 
he expected was something like Gogol’s 
aristocratic village, where even the peas
ant’s pig carried itself with the air of a 
nobleman. On his arrival at Zenda, I 
Birdwell was thunderstruck to find the I 
hayers and cheese makers utterly indif-1 
ferent to their Connection with An
thony Hope’s pint-pot kingdom. For 
two days his talk of flying the town to 
the premiere received no encourage
ment, but on the third day he noticed a 
gleam in the eye of a young Zenda- 
ite named Fewster. That gleam reap
peared at every mention of the loveli
ness on display in the night-club floor 
shows in New York. As a lawyer con
centrates on the one. subject which 
awakens sympathy in a member of a 
hostile jury, Birdwell hammered away 
at the weak spot which had appeared 
in young Fewster. The publicity riian’s 
conversation teemed with improbable' 
women. Young Fewster was converted. 
He converted his family, and they con
verted the rest of the town. All Zenda 
—seven men and five women—flew tol 
New York for the opening of the myth-1

ical-kingdom picture and stayed • 
a week at the St. Moritz, seeing 
the sights and visiting the hot spots 
of the really mythical kingdom of 
New York. One of the visitors 
discovered the modern Aladdin’s 
lamp—just pick up a telephone, 
say “Room Service,” and you get 
anything you want. He made the 

. genie bring him one Orange Blos- 
; som, then two, then a whole tray

ful. At this point Zenda was re
assembled for the homeward 
flight.



LOCAL LEGA'7138
Communities that shaped our region

Zenda
In it’s heyday, the an
nual event drew up to 
12,000 people and top

tainers loved it y were

BIford

^Curries By Hank Danlszews il
Free Press Woodstock Bureau

Hoibrobid

a ZENDA

ZENDA AT A GLANCE
► History: First settled In the 
1860 s and originally known 
as Salem. The name had to
^e changed In 189b when the 
town applied for a post office. 
Postmaster Thomas Banbury 
took the name from the 
novel, The Prisoner of Zenda. 
Although the community 
never had more than a cou
ple of dozen people, It did 
have a school, general store, 
pelted Church and cheese 
factory
► Significance: From 1912 
to 1957 Zenda played host to 
an annual garden party, 
which drew top entertainers 
and thousands of people 
from around the region
► Location: 11 kilometres 
southwest of Woodstock on 
the boundary line between 
Ihe townships of Norwich and 
South-West Oxford.

ZENDA — They came by the 
thousands in the August heat; but

treated so well.” said Bell.
No one remembers those parties 

quite as well as Olive and Harold 
Harrison, who are both in their 
80s and have lived In Zenda all 
their lives. Olive Harrison recalls 
the annual August "invasion" 
i 411 revzinf foil rlilncc_____________  « 11 Jl Cm 1 UI 1 HI1U3 &.

"It started out as a little lawn so-

dust, clogging the roads south of 
Woodstock for miles around.

They gathered in afield around 
a makeshift stage as the top enter
tainers of the day filled the night 
with music and fiitn.
__ No. we’re not talking about hip- 
pies and Hendrix herebuf about 
tile annual Zenda Garden Party 
and bands like tire Lincoln County 
Peach Pickers, as well as more fa _. 
miliar names such as Gordie Tapp 
and Tommy Hunter.

The annual Zenda Garden 
Party never achieved the fame of" 
the famous rock festival near that 
other Woodstock in New York. 
But in its heyday it drew as many 
as 12,000 people a year and was the 
biggest garden party in Ontario.

Gi aeirpartles were once a big 
deal In rural Ontario, said Ian 
Bell, curator of the Norwich Muse
um; There were home-made pies 
and baseball games and in an era 
long before TV, they also featured 
the hottest Vaudeville stars. Bob 
Wilson. a'Toronto comedian and 
promoter, lined up entertainers 
for the Zenda party ft-om as far 
away as London. England.

"In the summer they could get 
top notch acts Io come out to a 
field in Oxford County. The enter

v like tc
Their home used to be the gen

eral store, which Olive Harrison's 
family operated for decades. Next 
door was the local lodge of the 
Canadian Order of Foresters, the 
club that ran and organized the 
ghrden party every year. Harold 
Harrison was a lodge member anti 
every summer drove a radius of 50 
kilometres nailing up posters for 
tiie party.

ANNUAL EVENT: The first " 
party was held in 1905 and it be
came an annual event in 1912. For 
the next 45 years the party was 
one of biggest social events in 
rural Ontario until it finally died 
out In 1957.

"The entertainment just got too 
expensive and television was get 
ting more popular,” said Harold 
Harrison.

Zenda was first settled back in 
the 1850's on a road dividing Nor
wich and South-West Oxford 
townships. At one time it boasted 
a cheese factory, a school and gen
eral store although through most 
of its history its population was
never more than a 
people.

of dozen

See ZENDA Page B2>

The London Free Press

Harrison, long-time 
residents of Zenda, stand by the 
gates to the park that was the 
scene of the community’s famous 
garden parties.

LocatLegacles explores communities of Ilie past 
and present that are not well known, but have 
had an impact on the region's history. To suggest 
a community, call Bureau News team leader At 
Chater at 667-4522. Outside the London dialing 
area call 1-800-265-4105, ask for extension 
4522. Or write Local Legacies, The London Free 
Press, P.O. Box 2280, London, Ont. N6A 4G1 
Local Legacies Is a summer series that appears 
weekly. * ~ _________ ;

Olive Harrison is also part of Zenda's other claim to ■ 
fame which is also tied to the entertainment business. ■ 
The community was known as Salem until 1895 when it I 
applied for a post office and found it had to change its 
name because Salem was already taken. The first post- ■ 
master came up with Zenda because he had just read theB 
novel, The Prisoner of Zenda. I

In 1937 David O. Selznick, a famous Hollywood produc- ■ 
er, made a movie based on the novel. His publicity people! 
found out'about the tiny community in Ontario and decUfl 
ed to fly the residents of the community to New York for I 

| the premiere. I
[ Olive Harrison was one of 11 people who made the trip I 
which included night clubbing and a night in a posh hotell 

I "It was unbelievable, really. It was right out of a fairy I 
I tale," she said. . I
I On their return, the Zenda delegation were local 
I celebrities and were asked to speak at gatherings in Lun- 
Mon and Woodstock.
I These days new homes have been built on the park 
I where the garden parties were held and population has 
I soared to 32. But the school, the general store, church and 
I factory are all gone and the Harrison's say the communi- 
I ty spirit isn’t the same.

“So much has changed. It's not like when you know 
I everyone for miles around.” said Olive Harrison.
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NORWICH and OTTERVILLI
Fact is stronger than fiction in Zenda scious, co-operated.

By Monte Sonnenberg 
Staff Writer

ZENDA — Stalely portraits of a 
town's founding fathers are com- 
monnlace in city halls across the 
continent They are usually dour, 
serious-looking men who lend their 
names to major streets and 
thoroughfares wit hin the settlement.

------if anti Hie setrlenient itself.--------------
Recently, the Township of Norwich 

had an opportunity to purchase a 
portrait of a Zenda founding father. 
It wasn't a picture of Charles 
Bombury. ihe village's first post
master. .who proposed the name 
Zenda in the late 1890s, Rather, it 
was a portrait of Sir Anthony Hope, a 
19th century English novelist.

The opportunity to purchase Sir whether there might be a source of. 12 residents of Zenda to New York 
Anthony's dortrait was offered last interest who might like to buy the City for the movie's international
fall by Stanley Jackson, a retired 
clerk of the English court presently 
residing in Essex. England. To the 
Township of Norwich, he wrote:

T have discovered the original 
watercolour portrait by the Victorian 
artist SPY (Sir Leslie Ward) depicting 
Sir Anthony Hope, who wrote the 
Pi isoner of Zenda: ft was publtshed- 
as a coloured print by Vanity Fair 
magazine in 1895. As this is the 
original work by the artist's own' 
hand, and in good condition, I feel it 
to be a remarkable find. According to 
the published biography, "Sir 
Anthony Hope and His Books,” the
village of Zenda is named after his ___
famous novel and ! aitfwriting to ask the Selznick studio offered to fly all village on nandiortneoremiereani

portrait at a suggested price of 4,000 premiere. Contemporaryne’ESpaper
pounds sterling (approximately 
’8,000).”

John Heleniak, mayor of the Town
ship of Norwich, said last week that 
Council is not interested in purchas
ing the watercolour, even if it is of 
the man who gave Zenda its name. 
—Thts-ts-net the-Rrst time-Zendar 
located eight miles northwest of Nor
wich, has become the focus of atten
tion for its exotic name

In 1937, during Hollywood's 
Golden Age, movie mogul David O. 
Selznick produced the movie adapta
tion of Sir Anthony's famous novel. 
As a publicity stunt, promoters with 

accounts of the junket tell it best: 
"Yesterday morning, a DC-30 TWA 

airliner dropped out of the skies at 
the airport south of Jarvis and, after 
a brief delay, whisked away the entire 
population of the village of Zenda, 
near Woodstock, which includes 12 
persons Bound for Floyd Bennet— 
Airport, the plane picked up its On
tario passengers for the purpose of 
taking them to New York for the 
world premiere of the motion picture 
The Prisoner of Zenda’. An energetic 
press-agent of Selznick International 
Pictures conceived the idea of having 
the population of the tiny Ontario

“At 10:25 a.m., the plane took off 
for Buffalo and thence to Newark, 
the trip from Jarvis requiring about 
two hours and a half.”

Those attending the premiere m-. 
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Donald Howes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fewster, Harry 
Hadcock. Doris Hadcock, Andrew

Fewster, Reeve Vernon Fewster of 
North Norwich Township, Reeve 
Harry Little of Dereham Township, 
Olive Fewster and Mary Matheson.

The residents of Zenda came to 
New York bearing gifts. They were 
met by Mayor Frank LuGuardia’s 
deputy, License Commissioner Paul 
Moss, who accepted a gallon of maple 
Syrup and 10 pounds of maple sugar 

on behalf of the city. A photographer 
from Life magazine took their pic
tures. They were given accommoda
tions in a luxury hotel, taken on a 
tour of the city, and provided with 
favoured seats at the movie's 
premiere.

Today, Zenda is a quiet village of 
nearly 30 people. No other place on 
earth shares its name.
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Former Zenda resident
recalls ’37 film junket

group 
HumeZenda. 

coLilrIn I 
when si 
w hat 
planned:

The story was car
ried by Life maga
zineand newspapers

The Prisoner Of Zenda, a studio ex
ecutive searched through atlases to 
find a place called Zenda.

When he discovered this commu
nity. he was pleased to leant just 
what he wanted to hear: a settler 
named Thomas Banbury had 
named it in 1895 after Anthony- 
Hope’s novel

Although the movie studio 
planned to fly all Zenda's residents 
to New York, only 12 went. Another 
dozen or so stayed home to look 
after the store, church and cheese 
factory.

Olive Harrison, the only one on 
the trip who still lives in Zenda, 
said she couldn’t believe it when 
she was told what the studio 
planned.

"Il seemed crazy to me," she 
said.

The group was flown from a 
grass airstrip at Jarvis to New 
York, where they were met by a 
city representative.

They were given a police escort 
through Manhattan to the St. Mor
itz Hotel and later went on a city 
tour.

The next day, they were guests of 
honor at the movie s premiere at 
Radio City Music HaM.

ZENDA (CP) — In 1937. a dozen 
people — half the population of this 
tiny hamlet 15 kilometres south of 
Woodstock — escaped to New York 
In an episode that had all the trap
pings of a Frank Capra movie of 
that era.

Although they weren't exactly 
prisoners, the Depression was still 
much in evidence, so flying down to 
the Big Apple for a few days was 
fantasy come true.

“That was really something In 
those days,” recalls Mary Scott, 68, 
of nearby London.
' She was one of the lucky dozen 
flown by David 0. Selznick’s Inter
national Pictures to the premiere 
of its latest movie. The Prisoner Of 
Zenda, starring Ronald Coleman.

Scott, one of four surviving mem
bers of the group, was a special 
guest Wednesday in London at the 
Grand Theatre’s premiere of the 
play. The Prisoner Of Zenda. 

| The invitation came about after 
she took her scrapbook of the New 
York visit to the theatre earlier 
this year.

In 1937, the golden days of Holly
wood. studio publicists would do al
most anything to promote a motion 

tpleture. As a publicity stunt for

London
She was one ol the 

htckv dozen flown bv 
David <>. Selznick s 
International 1’ic-

e c u t i v e. 
through 
line a 1 
Zenda.

W h e n 
covered

atlases to home to look after I own from
store, church airstrip

Capra movie of that 
era

- Although—they 
weren't exactly pris-
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m-re at Radio Cilv 
Music Hall._Al-

year
Then it was on to a 

popular night club 
for dining am) danc- Capra. whc.se mov

ies often dealt with 
small-town people 
Bpinc to the big city 
must have lined >1.

mtn les star 
tended. he . 
met Benita I 
who married

[olden named ThmnSs Bar 
wood. bury had named n i overseas

11 v.tis a really HigJ 
thing ' -..id Scuti, 
recalling ihm riv-l 
Depression made it I 
I hat min h morel 
spectacular.
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Retired schoc I teacher recalls a simpler time

'I remember I was age 7. when I personally remembers writing lines,

First of a two

THE OLE’ SCHOOL — This old "one room' school house located, 
appropriately enough, on Old School Road, is just north of Holbrook 
and is currently used as a private residence. (Cheryl Clark- 
Co wan/PH OTO)

students and teachers in the school, sickness. And, time tables were
‘There was a bus system at that always, kept, 

time, some children had to stay all

P^bS NorwWiGazettB Wednesday, March 4, 1992

In celebration of the “one*roori” school house

By CHERYL CLARK-COWAN
Although time has erased most of 

the Village of Zenda’s remnants of 
more fruitful days, fond memories 
remain for former Zenda Public 
School student Barb Williams.

Williams is an avid Zenda school 
historian, with photographs, 
memorabilia, school books and 
stories on the three school houses 
which graced the village.

The third and final Zenda school, 
^vhich Williams attended, was built 
on the second concession between 

. the Swance and Thomas’ Farms.
And, the structure was made of 
white brick.

Williams attended the Zenda 
schoiol during the Depression Days, 
1931-36.

progressed.
In fact, the same books were used 

from the 1930s through until about 
1950.

Williams witnessed the 
introduction of Grade 4 during her 
Zenda school days, but luckily, she 
had already passed that stage in the 
system.

"1 enjoyed school," said 
Williams. "Teachers took more 
interest in you ... the families knew 
the teacher and the teacher look an 
active part in the community."

Infamous disciplinary tactics of 
the teachers of days gone-by tend 
to be slightly exaggerated, added 
Williams.

"Discipline depended Ph the 
teacher," said Williams, who

started because of the snow banks," 
recalled Williams.

Williams has fond memories of 
the Zenda School and her three 
teachers over the1 years; Mary 
Fewster, Mary Matheson and Jean 
Taylor.

Depression Days hit hard 
everywhere including Zenda, 
'students wore what they pould 
afford', noted.Williams. As well, 
children often had to share books 
because of the cost involved in 
purchasing their own.

School supplies were scarce in the 
days of the !930s’. Williams 
remembers having one spelling 
book throughout primary school. A 
spelling book cost 19 cents and 
each student needed one primer per 
year, with prices ranging from four 
cents per book and up as the years

Structurally speaking
From logs to something more concrete

Structurally speaking, engineers 
rah the gamut for building materials 
used on one room school houses.

North Norwich and South 
Norwich townships’ first school 
houses were built in the early 19th 
Century, and were frame or log 
structures. The last known 
remaining one room frame school 
standing was the Norwich Gore, 
which burnt to the ground on June 
12, 1961, after being struck by 
lightning.

As the years progressed» red 
brick became a popular building 
material for school houses and 
several of these buildings remain 
standing. Burgfessv tile's secohd last 
public school, the 'Red School’ in 
New Durham and the old high 
school, which is now an apartment 
building in Norwich, are examples 
of these. In fact, Burgessville’s old 
public school is now known as 
Oxford County’s Musedm School, 
as a tribute to the heritage of one 
room schools;

Later, while brick structures 
became the norm and white bricks 
were used to build schools in 
Zenda, Newark and Beaconsfield. 
The Zenda school has been tom 
down, but Newark’s remains.

Unlike other communities, many 
of Norwich Township's early 20th 
Century schools remain in use far 
a variety of purposes.

In fact, at least one school, Maple 
Dell located between Newark and 
Springford, is still used by the 
Mennonites as a parochial school.

night and we served them supper in 
the hall ... and some of them 
stayed at homes tn Mt. Elgin."

Other memorable moments in one 
room school house history for 
Williams, includes the installation 
of Mt. Elgin’s first school phone, 
the implementation of the bus 
system and the gradual addition of 
teachers and technology, to the 
educational system.

School holiday schedules were not 
that different for students in earlier 
days. Children were given two 
months vacation in the suriimer, a 
week at Easter and about two 
weeks at Christmas, with the 
occasional Public Activity (PA) 
Day.

Over time, Williams saw her 
annual salary rise from about 
$1,000 in thb mid-1940s to several 
thousand by the time she retired.

However, teacher "planning lime" 

didn't make it into the system until 
after she had retired.

"1 never had it; so 1 didn’t miss 
it/ she said.

Apart from teaching, Williams 
would list her agenda in the Day 
Book, to enable a supply teacher to 
be prepared in the event of

but never getting ihe strap. "The 
boys would get the strap."

Williams’ fondness for one room 
school houses was one inspiration 
in her decision to become a 
teacher.

After attending Normal School, 
Williams got her first job in Miller 
irf 1946.

During her career, Williams 
worked at several schools, but 
every one of them contained no 
more than six classrooms.

Williams taught at Miller for nine 
years, at Mt. Elgin’s continuation 
school for 18 years and then on to 
Springford Public School Until her 
retirement.

One of Williams’ most 
memorable moments at the helm of 
the class, came in the 1950s when 
a heavy snowstorm trapped Several

Others, like the one in New Fortunately, none of the 
Durham have become stately township's remaining school houses
homes. have been abandoned.

BE1T ER DAYS -- Retired teacher Barb Williams taught at the Miller 
School House, which is now used for storage on private land. The 
yellow brick school still boasts its original bell. (Cheryl Clark- 
Cowan/PHOTO)

As well, trustees came once a 
year and township, boards oversaw 
the inspection of the schools in 
their area.

'My dad attended the Zenda 
school and my mother taught in 
Newark for one year before getting 
married," concluded Williams, 
admitting her first love was the 
school system.

And, teaching in one room school 
houses has given her over 35 years 
of fond memories and personal 
victories.

All about Zenda:
* Throughout Zenda’s history, 22 
teachers came and went including 
one male, from pre 1893 ip 1961.
♦ Joe Kirwin was the first 
recorded trustee of the Zenda 
School.
* None of Zenda's three school 
remain standing.

* Zenda's first official records 
date back to 1857 at S.S. #49. Il 
was known as the "Red School'.
* However, prior to that, a log 
school was located on a farm 
owned by Bill Mitchell. The school 
served five families.
* Remarkably in 1858, the school 
year lasted eight months and eight 

days and the teacher, who taught 
grades kindergarten through eight 
(and sometimes Grades 9 and 10), 
was paid $143.56 for the year.
* Broken down, taxpayers in 
1858, paid 25 cents per month for 
education costs, the county 
assessment was $21.50 and the 
government grant equalled $21.75.

School rules
In the 19th Century, school rules 

were etched in slate, so to speak, 
far staff and students at South 
Norwich and North Norwich 
township schools.

School house rules included:
* no lying.
* no swearing.
* no stealing. *
* no handling others’ books.
* no quarrelling/fiehtine.
* no ‘telling tales out of school*.
* no pushing each other in the mud 
or in the ditch on Ihe road home.
* no books or lateness, were 
grounds for dismissal frdm schools 

And, for Ihe teachers ...
* no knitting or "fancy work" 
during recess. *
* corporal punishment was iq be 
recorded, noting Ihe "crime" and 
number of "strokes' given.
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Radio_City Music Hall, the home of the Rockettes and a top tourist attraction in New York since 1932

Radio City Music Hall
again faces ‘final’ shutdown

after announcement,

Radio

Through peace,

"Well do everything we can to 
see how we can keep It open. If 
it were closed, It would be ter
rible."

Music Hall

from depression to boom and 
back again, Radio City Music 
Hall was a fixture In the New 
York City firmament. While 
styles changed with the sea-

NEW YORK CAP) — Radio sons, its Art Deco halls never

opened Ils doors on Dec. 27, 
1932, with a bill that Included 
Martha Graham, Ray Bolger, 
Jan Peerce, the Wallendas. 
and the comedy team of Weber 
and Fields. >

As yesterday's announce
ment came, the theatre was 
presenting the movie Pele’s 
Dragon, starring Helen Reddy, 
Jim Dale, Mickey Rooney, Red 
Buttons and Shelley Winters; - -

Rated O, of course; for that 
was the cornerstone of the 
Music Hall policy. It aimed to 
provide family entertainment, 
and one of Its problems In re
cent years has been the lack of 
suitable films.

And It was the last movie

I heal re offering a stage show; 
15“minutes “of live eniernrtiF 
ment that included the Ro- 
ckeltes, works by the resident 
orchestra, assorted acts and a ■ 
grand finale with everything In i 
the house Including the Mighty I 
Wurlitzer Organ.

"It's a shame," said Jean 
McRae of Flushing, Queens, 
who was standing in line with 
her grandson, John, 13, of | 
Stony Brook, N.Y., when she 
was told of the expected clos- ' 
Ing. “They have marvellous 
shows, 1 come here as often as 
I can." Added John, "There 
are so many people enjoying it 
dll the time. As soon as there's 
a hew show, I come here as 
fast as I can."

Mary Kerich of Astoria, 
Queens, was wailing with rela
tives from Yugoslavia.

She said, "It’s the only the
atre In New York City that's - 
really good. It has a stage 
show you can’t see anyplace."

Jody Reese of Haddonfield, 
N.J., commented, "It is part of 
the tradition of New~York, and 
America does not Have a lot of 
traditions like Europe does. 1 
think it would be a shame to 
close It."

changed.
Marshall said attendance 

had fallen from 5 million annu
ally through 1907 to less than 2 
million last year and family 
films had become increasing 
difficult to find.

Mayor Edward Koch said

City Music Hall, the world's 
largest movie theatre and 
home of the high-kicking Ro
ckettes. will shut down after 45 
years following Its April 12 
show, the president of the 
Rockefeller Centre landmark 
announced yesterday.

It was the latest in a series 
of "closing” announcements 
since 1962 by the financially 
troubled theatre. Each time 
previously the tourist mecca 
has managed to survive for 
another season.

Alton G. Marshall, the presi- 
dent, said the action was "tak
en with a deep sense of regret" 
and with appreciation of the 
efforts of Its employees to keep 
the showplace of the nation 
open.

He said the 6^00-seat the
atre had operated for the past 
several years with heavy loss
es and projected It would drop 
more than $3.5-miliiOh for 1978.
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The last picture show 
at the Art Deco palace

BY JAMES PURDIE

The rainbow room 
booked solid, cocktail parlies 
have been arranged and even

ing clothes now 40 years out of dale 
are being dusted off In preparation 
for the wake New Yorkers are plan
ning for Radio City Music Hall.

The nostalgia parties have al
ready begun and will continue until 
next Wednesday, when the curtain 
fails for the last time on the high- 
kicking Rockettes and on a never-to- 
be-repeated period of American 
entertainment history; The 6,200- 
seat music hall may reopen but it is 
going dark after 45 years of non-stop 
film and stage entertainment and 
nobody, including management, is 
happy about it.

The hall itself will not be lorn 
down as originally planned, thanks 
largely-lo a save-Radio-City- cam
paign that involved hundreds of New 
Yorkers from all walks of life and 
social stations. But the days of its 
blockbuster movies and stage ex
travaganzas are probably gone for- 
ever, like midnight sailings on ocean 
liners, Walter Winchell, marathon 
dances and the silver-plated man- 
hattan cocktail shaken

Radio City Music Hall, “show- 
place of the Nation", typified fur 
generations of Americans (and visit
ing Canadians) all the brash, open, 
Rosy O'Grady attitudes of New 
York street life in the days before 
muggings and blackouts. It has fall
en victim, along with such other 
great American halls asntre-F 
Theatre in Atlanta and the Para
mount In Oakland, to changing lifes
tyles and tastes.

The hall received a last-minute 
repreive from the wreckers this 
week when New York State Gover
nor Hugh Carey and Rockefeller 
Centre agreed in principle to pre
serve it as a New York landmark 
and, perhaps, subsidize its reopen 
Ing by building a 20-story office 
tower over the existing six stories. 
But its Easter Show will be the lust 
of Its kind.

The compromise plan to save the 
building has been welcomed by 
architects, designers, politicians, 
war veterans, grandparents,..par
ents and grandchildren, many of 
whom have booked tables overlook
ing Central Park in the Rainbow 
Room before taking In their final 
performance. The room, which Is at 
the top of Rockefeller Centre, is 
decorated and furnished In the same 
Art Deco style as the Interior of the 
hall. It has always been part of the 
adventure of going to Radio City as 
a special treat on birthdays and 
other occasions.

One silver head that will not be 
seen among the final audiences be
longs.to Donald Deskey, the 81-year- 
old interior designer who made the 
hall the greatest showcase In Ameri
ca for the design ideas of the period. 
Deskey is retired and spends his 
time in Florida, Scotland and the 
Caribbean, with only brief stopovers 
in New York.

Deskey was only 35 when he won 
the design commission for the hall 
in 1932. He had just returned from a 
prolonged stay in Paris and was full 
of the new ideas he had been hearing 

' from such expatriates a^ Alexander

This 1932 photo shows the Music Hall s grand staircase, featuring mirrors 
three stories high and Ezra Winter’s 30 by 60 loot mural. The Fountain of Youth.

Calder, Hemingway and Fitzgerald.
Deskey's ideas about native 

American design had been received 
favorably by such taste leaders of 
the time as the Rockefellers and I he 
Gimbels, but the public was sur
prised — and appreehensive — when 
he won the largest single contract of 
its kind ever awarded and was given 
a free hand with the Radio City inte
rior For the first time since his 
return to America, he could put into 
effect his ideas about furniture and 
decor made from (he new industrial 
materials that were only then — 
becoming available.

The result was, and remains, a
statement of design Independence Hie crash'of 1929. A year later, the
from Europe. Deskey Installed an developers agreed that what the
arch over the proscenium stage; to ...
recall a particular sunset one df the
financiers involved had seen frdm, , 
the deck of a liner while returning 
from Europe. He had American 
manufacturers make Chaits, tables, 
lamps and accessories from chrome 
tubing, aluminum, the first plastics? 
He used cork, for the first time, as 

'decorative finishing material. He 
’commissioned scores of artists to ’ 
cast sculptures in aluminum and 
stainless steel. Fabrics and carpets 
were designed With the geometric 
figuring that became known Igter as 
Art Deco, the brave new design ideu .
that flourished and died In a single 
decade.

William Harrison, who remains 

with. Deskey’s consulting firm in 
New York, says Deskey's work at 
Radio City created a wave of inter
est in something that had not really 
existed until 1932: the use of native 
American materials and ideas in 
design. In a sense, he ushered in the 
age of chrome and glass by bringing 
together the design ideas of Europe 
und the industrial production tech
nology of America.

But Deskey almost never got the 
chance to put his ideas into effect. 
Radio City Music Hall had been 
planned in 1928 as a traditional 
Op^ra House for the cultured clas
ses. The plan was abandoned after

world of the depression needed least 
was another cultural centre for the 
rich. They agreed to create, instead, 
a people’s palace for popular enter- 

, tainment.
The hall failed in its early seasons 

- as a Vaudeville house. A new enter
tainment formula was found in the 
mid- thirties and it proved so suc
cessful that it will be followed to the 
letter right up until the final act.

There will be a booming overture 
on the mammoth organ, music from 
an orchestra, some variety acts, a 
movie and, of course, the Rockettes. 
When the lights gqoiit, there will be 
nothing. Only the construction 
hoardings and a caretaker in (he 
shadows with his memories.
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profit organizations. Paul Plant

Highway 19

ightcluh

ii with

tier*

Cutters

dinner at Tollgate

Crash

Committees

CPR coUrses

programs. including a pro- 
6rain (or export development.

Poor initial response 
to major workshop

Aug. 3 Butler reported that his 
vehicle had been struck in a 
hit-and-run accident It uni 
determined by the police Iha I

Community centre 
parking expanded

Township endorses 
proposal to ban 
trucks from road

WE HAtmisox 
itecills day

Board will be respoctsibile lor 
raising the funds to cover the 
purchase and legal fees

public.

Windows
Elgin firehall will be liicd or 
replaced.

South West Oxford Township

Grants
Two Ingersoll groups and 

two Oxford County area visual 
artists have received financial

Hot dogs
Central Public School will 

hold a hot dog day Dec. 16. The 
hot dog day will be followed by 
an afternoon of skating.

Christmas
township cdBwil the windows 
offer-no protection against Ihe 
weather and the hail is often 
too draft) .

Council approved work on 
the windows, with Uw money 
coming out of the chief s fund 
In the fire department budget

He later went to Ihe Oxford 
Hotel for a drink, and when he 
left the Md be look a K> speed 
bike parked nearby and drove 
it down Finkle Street. The 
police found him on the bike 
after it had Iren repeated

Mid Tuesday.
Pkinl deemed response to 

the workshop as poor, "cun- 
sidering there are about 130 
manufacturers between Inger 
• oil. Tillsonburg and 
Woods lock."
‘The free workshop, spon

sored by the city’s develop-

front of 102 Ingersoll Rd. Turt 
day afternoon resulted In a 
total of 12,300 damage

Kathleen Goris. RR 5. 
Woodstock, was eastbound tur
ning north onto Ingersoll Road

i>wjwei In cardio pulmlnary 
-wuicltitlon (CPR1 wiU be of 
ered tn South-West Oxford

Tow iBhlp firefighters spin in

A man who reported to 
police that an accident had oc
curred when It hadn t, and end 
ed up being charged with n 
drinking add driving olfence, 
pleaded guilty in court Tues 
day to that charge

Stephen Butler. 21. ol 2u2 
Huron S., -who had a prior 
drinking and driving con vic-

By GREG ROTHWELL 
Sentinel-Review etift writer

ZENDA - Gllve Herrlflan flat with her flerapboak io Her lap and 
remembered the day she heard the w»« going io New York.

In September. IML 12 reildenli of thia little hamlet northeast of Mount 
Elgin were the goes la of a major Hollywood iludlo, which flew them to 
Neu York and wined and dined them, al) flrtt class, Io mark the opening, 
of a new Ronald Colman movie. Tie Prisoner oi Zend*.

The program is based on a four-tier funding system whereby 
iederai funding toward cost of economic development programs 
is calegorizea by areas of need in relation to employment 
slalistlcs: municipalities classified Tier 1 receive a maximum of 
Super cent federal funding: Tier2,60 per renlj-TicrJ and 4. Taper 
cent.

Municipalities in Oxford County, including Woodstock, are 
classifcdTier 1. but Plant argues ihe cite should be reclassi lied to

WANT SOME SNOW?
Margaret Bea gley cleans away Ihf snow in 
front of her Winnlett Street home Tuesday, ft 
had already been done once, but after the snow 
plow went by, the walk needed shovelling 
again “It s uncalled ’for.” she said. 
“Sometimes I’ve hired a boy to do my walk, and 
lust as I've been but there paying him.' the plow 
has pushed all the snow back Up.”

(St aft photo by Ted Town)

The program <;overs several areas of economic development 
pertaining tn industry'. Including industrial development climate. 
Innovations (new program development programs-, establish-, 
menlof Industries Hunding for project feasibililysludics. markci 
research and new production facilitiesi, modernization and ex
pansion. marketing and restructuring.

Allocation of IRDP funds Is based on priority.
"This is an opportunity for businesses to leant more aliout a 

financial assistance program that is available Io them, ’ said

muc* ■Ppeeei’led" In light ol« bill they received 
ire r rtiy fnxn ..Urzynski S citnic totnlling 111,000 for previous .raiment, uld Ur> Grjm

According to a news report which appeared on Global television 
Tuesday. Dr.’Bunynsk i s cancer clinic is tl million in debt but he 
cmlinies to ship the conlrorendil anllneopUslon treamtmeni tn 
his pal inis m Canada The repeal said the doc I or was no longer 
charging Ms paliwits. although bills were atlH being sent out

ri-j-iun u men inviuwo iamihuii.- TrHereaS InrriWi Mnetnpldymenl r.te taTen than «t« per 
cent. Woodstock's is well over 15 per cent.’ Plant said

Representatives from Ihe newly opened tendon-area office of 
the department of Industry, Trade and Commerce will lie gutsi 
speakers al the workshop - they will also lie a rail able for inter
views on an individual basis. Previous to the 1-undon office being 
opened, the nearest Industry'- Trade and Commerce offices were 
located tn Toronto. — 7

"We'rehoping for a Bond response Irani local industry and eon 
tractors in Urforo." Plant sale

If response 10 the workshop Is poor, J'tanl doubled Ihe fi-dcr.il 
government would bold future workshops in Ihe area

Registration begins at 9’30 a m., followed by the workshop, 
which runs from 10 a m lo noon Interviews with program id 
(iclals will be herd In the afternoon. Interested people should con 
tact Plant’s office al Woodstock City hall

llirdwefl placed a call lo WE Elliott, then the editor of 
TbcSenttari Review, in mld-Augusi and found out Hut. in
deed. Zrwli had been named in 1895 by early resident 
Thomas Banbury after Anthony Hope s novel That's what 
he varied to kf»w.

After Eliolt was fold of the studio's plan to Ry the whole 
village lothe Nn York premiere in September, the editor 
went In w»k

Driving .nt to the hamlel. he talked to the 20 or so 
residents and look some photos, which he sent bock lo 
California

Gorge Glass " another Selznick iludlo representative. 
Kath lo help gel the operation going.

Tha audio had hoped to fly Ihe entire community to the 
film *ning. land tn Its publ Icily claimed Iha I 11 ol the 13 
from Uh hamlel went In Neu York i. but a handful ol 
midttii stayed behind

The amingent, led by Venton Fewster. reeve of North 
Nonlik md Harry Lillie, reeve ol Dereham Township, 
was art In the village on the morning ol Sept 1 by mem ben 
of the Norwich Lian a Cub. who drove them to an airstrip 11 
Janis, ahem Ihe Zendatles hoarded a brand new Douglas 
lirpizneand Hew south

Mrs. Harris®), who was In demand back In Canada as a 
ipcakir after the excursion remembers telling her ed- 
dkmcB that ihe plane '•Ws the latest word tn flying ap- 
parilui The 21-sealer flew at a then phenomenal speed ol 
200 mlJea in hour

The plane, on its way south, circled round Niagara Falls bound mi Ingersoll Road when 
ihe accident occurred about 
2:45 p.m. Estimated damage 
to the Goris vehicle was HIX) 
and estimated damage to

Houston. Tex.. Mn: Grim wax ready tn call il quits

Going to police 
costs Him $400

Aniineoplastoci Is the name Dr Burxynjki has 
suEAtance he refines from human urine which he o“:n“ « 
cause tumors to shrink and. In some cases. disa[g>eir w®3

A limdrahJng campaign in Woodstock and more than ta,oan for Joanne for the m«ficalDeatmeniU“ 
covered by Ihe Ontario Health Insurance Plan

Since return,,- from a visit ta Dr. Burzynski's clinic about si, 
weeksaga. Joannet-cflbdllion has gradually Improv™ f? 
where She’s capable of Retting along an her own mosllot ihe 
A case of oneumprila which she had developed prior 
Houston trip and had worsened near the end of the visit has p- 
peared. said Mrs Grim __ . -

For the fled few weeks after her last visit lo Houston. » 
lived with her father in Brantford - she recently m04*1 •’a™ 10 
live with her sister in Woodstock.

"Joanne's Rotten quite a bit better ' her sister said. Frew** 
lathe last visit (lo HouriMl, shecouktat manoeavrealllbai aeti

The day Zendaites were airlifted 
to N.Y. to see their Prisoner

d within four mimrtro

ikd fre ths craraM in the

a*
offer some fl nine ill

trip, will be a special guest al The Grand tonight
When Mary Scott heard that The Grand was planning to stage ihe rwashhurkllng comedy 

romance, she got <xri her old newspaper clippings and phofos and look it dmrn to the the a Ire 
and rccnunied ihe 46-ywr aid story of the is Hollywood came north »

"H was really a hig thing." Ure. Scnlt laughed as the recounted ihe clary in a Iclephonc 1n- 
lervieu I mm her home In Lxmdoo

She 1* as Mary Malheson then. 22 years old and starting her second rear of leaching al Ihe 
Dereham North Norwich public scnool.

lake ihe others, she baa never been an an airplane befree. lei akwe taken a trip to New 
York

(Hire liarr isixi. the only one of the four tun Ivors who still lives in Zenda I which now sports 
a (npuialiao <gn proclaiming il has D citizens, the largest number In Its history i. said Tues 
day "I didn't believe it al first ” She travelled lo New Y'ork Wilh her father. Andreu

The rlans were made very mdekty "and we didn'l have 
much ':me to think about it,’’ Mrs llarrbon. who was Olive Jm- . 0
Tr»^i '.ick then recalled

By RILL SCRIVEN 
Sratfart-Review staff writer 

When VW el Grim and her family gather around the Oinstmas 
tree later Ihb month to distribute gine. they 11 not only celetrale 
the birth of Christ, but the survival a member ol the family

Eighteen year^ild Joanre Stefan k battle to stay alive I ram 
cancerous brain tumors rferorered nearly lair year* ago has no! 
been a Pyrrhic victory has many’penple might believe. Each day 
J name meUeulomiy lakes dcsages of a control ersi.il anil-cancer 
treatment which m and her sister. Mrs, Grim, strongly believe

The Ingersoll Creative Arts 
Centre was a warded S2.0tX)and 
the Creative Aris Centre Con
cert committee was awarded 
up to iijoc from OAC

BonnIe .SIeInman of 
Tavistock and Julie Tusch 
Ofner of Bright. both visual ar
tists. received OAC materials 
assistance grants up to (1.000 
Materials assistance grants 
cover costs related to txircha.ee 
of materials, framing and 
IraiMportilion for upcoming 
.xhlbillons

OAC Is an Ontario govern

bdiy WnHrwHaviww. W«d.; tiffc. t I9B3 Pogw 9

Joanne's condition Improves but the debts are mtnnttlng

Wacdsiock Shrine Club. Dyf 
ferin Streel It is open to all 
businesses and non profit 
organizations in Oxford

1R1IP provides lunds fnr 
> . onomte development 
through grants, repayable con 
Iributions. participation loans 
and loan’guaraulees. The pro
gram incorporate) Ihe best

city page

around oxford

ersi.il
txircha.ee


TheGrand
Theatre Compa <11
Robin Phillips, Artistic Director

471 Richmond Street 
London, Ontatio, Canada 

N6A 3E4 
(519)672-9030

Decenter 12, 1983

Mrs* Nary Scott 
1 Fox Mill Crescent 
LONDON, Ontario

Dear Kra. Scott:

Thank you for your kind note which I received this morning. I am 
sorry- that I did not see you on Opening Night of THE PRISONER OF 
ZENDA; however I am glad that you were able to attend and that 
you enjoyed the performance. It's a fun show that we hope will 
appeal to families in the holiday season.

Thank you very much for the loan of your scrapbook. Many people 
had an opportunity to look at it and they really enjoyed the 
newspaper stories and mementoes which you collected. It was also 
nice that a newspaper article was written recently about your 1937 
adventure. Sorry that they got your age wrong but I promise that 
the information did not come from me about that. Um afraid that, 
as you know, the media does get a few things wrong occasionaly. 
I hope that you kept the clipping so that you can add it to this 
scrapbook. ' "

Again, thank you very much for the loan of the material. I 
wish you all the best for the holiday season and a happy New Year.

Sincerely,

Bruce Hutchinson 
Public Relations Officer
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The Prisoner of Zenda

For tickets and instant reservations
CALI NOW (519)672-8800

TheGrand^

Wednesday, December 7 
7:30 pm

Grand 
atre Company London, Canada

Bartv MuGncor a* Ruintt. Burnt Carver a< 
RarwniMI King. Sheila Md arihy at Sonia.

d tale of swashbuckling adventure, 
uproarious comedy and glorious 
ronwiceTo^pedoffw^ 
of a glittering Royal wedding.

OPENING
The greatest romantic adventure 
Story of all time.

The Prisoner 
of Zenda J 
An adaptation by Warren Graves ’ 
(commissionedby Y.P.I.),



David Dunbar

Brent Carver

Commissioned and originally produced by Young 
People's Theatre, Toronto

Leo Leyden
Sheila McCarthy

Michael Benoit

Donna Goodhand

Maurice Good

Cast

' imam Webster

Brent Carver
Madame Antoinette de

Princess Flavia
Ladies-in-waiting

an aristocrat

ii

Ample parking in rear, major credit cards accept- 1.

Saturday from 11:30 AM and Dinner from 5 PM. 
(4 PM on Sunday.)

The Prisoner of Zenda
A )ted for the stage by Warren Graves

Directed by Robin Phillips and Gregory Peterson 
Set and Lighting Design by Allan Stichbury 
Cos to me Design by Janice Lindsay 
Fight Choreography by F. Braun McAsh

(In Order of Appearance)

Have A Grand Evening!
Joseph, an Innkeeper at Zenda
Sonia, bis daughter
Fritz Von Tarlenheim,

Sorrenti’s, serving an
International Cuisine, directly

across from the Grand Theatre.
Sorrenti’s, open for Breakfast at 7 AM 

Monday to Friday, and serving Brunch on Sunday
from 10 AM until 3 PM. Lunches Monday to

Choose your favorite appetizer, dessert or 
beverage, Sorrenti’s is open late evenings Monday 
to Saturday until 1 AM. Whether it be a midnight

capuccino or late night Chicken Bombay,
Sorrenti’s is open for your convenience.

Buon Appctlto.

For reservations. call 432-8685, 432-8690
476 Richmond Street, d it eel I y across 

from the Grand Theatre

Rudolf Rassendyll,
a visitor from England
Colonel Sapt,
a professional soldier

Royal Bodyguards
David Kirby
Andrew Dollaf
Robert Ledingham
Batty Simms

King Rudolf V of Rumania

Beaubain, a visitor pom Paris
Rupert of Hentzau 
The Cardinal of Streslai/

Stage Manager 
Assistant Stage Manager
Production Stage Manager

James Zegeis

Barry MacGregor

Maty Attn McDonald
Jan Austin
Kay Tremblay

Martha Campbell
Nora Polley



icensed Restaurant and Cafe-terrasse

Canada for a free copy. For Reservations Call 433-9394.

ANN MCCOLL’S 
KITCHEN SHOP

Act One 
Act Two 
Act Three

The Inn at Zenda
The Cathedral of Streslau
The Inn at Zenda

The Proctor and Redfern Group Consulting Engineers on the basic 
setting.
Thanks to the Church Restaurant, Stratford.
Special Thanks to Suzanne Johnston ,
Theatre physician, Dr. R. D. Green

rights Canada, 8 York 
me: (416) 363-1581. 
contains over 500

For Your Information
The co-operation of patrons is requested in keeping refreshments out 
of the auditorium. Smoking, cameras and recording devices are not 
permitted in the auditorium.
In the interest of patrons already seated, latecomers will be admitted 
into the auditorium at the first suitable break in the performance.

IF YOU CONSIDER COOKING 
A FINE ART COME TO

The Directory of Canadian Plaj 
titles- Please call or write to F

The Prisoner of Zenda is available through Ply 
Street, 6th floor, Toronto, Ontario M5J IR2. P

Every theatre day, we open for dinner at 5:00 p.m. 
with pre-theatre and seasonal menus.

Lunch - Monday thru Saturday 11:45 - 2:00
Sunday Brunch - 11:00-2:00

Cover inset: Maty Ann McDonald (Princess Flavia), Brent Catver 
(Rasscndyll/King Rudolf) __ __ .

623 RICHMOND ST. • PARK AT REAR • 433-3041

Basic Setting Design by Robin Phillips and Phillip Silver

Acknowledgements:
The Prilonerof Zenda is presented with special permission of the 
Susan Schulman Agency, New Yotk. All tights are strictly reserved.

dgk , Relax 
ak.rn fo comfortable 

surroundings.
5 \ q Before and

after theatre - 
M I KJa menu. Downtown
11 | London's finest

. / salad bar.
P11Come as you are. 
tilJ Low prices and

lots of free parking.

267 Bathurst Street (Wellington 6 Horton) 
.. .Just under'the bridge.

460 King Street
(3 blocks east of the downtown Holiday Inn) 

For Complete Catering Services Call 433-4322.
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BOX OFFICE

Sculpture, Drawings, Antiquities, Prints

434-PIPERICHMOND PLACE 
680 RICHMOND ST.

administration 
Director of Financial

PRODUCTION
Production Coordinator 
Carol Holland
Technical Production
Director
Kent McKay

• Exclusive Canadian Importers of 
Edward’s pipes and tobacco.

• London’s exclusive purveyors of 
Davldofr Cigars and Accessories.

• London's finest selections of cigars, 
pipes, American & European cigarettes.

PUBLICITY
Publicity Consultant

OPEN1 DAILY 9:00 AM - MIDNIGHT

Doign Anmtni 
Fund CM
Technical Asmant 
John Thomptoa

An’informal caH, chocolatier, boulangerie 
& patisserie with an exciting display of 
food to eat in or to take home.

61SD RICHMOND ST. 438-6114

STILL LONDON’S FAVOURITE 
PRE AND POST THEATRE RESTAURANT.

STAGE MANAGEMENT 
Production Stage Manage, 
Noca Fotley

Secretary 
Barbara Thurteu
Systems Manager
Nicola Morgan
Accounting
Julie Patten, Gabriella
Sivieto, Susan Baldinelli

Richmond Place
620 Richmond St. (at Central) London 672-7770

Technical Director 
Monty Schroeder
Sound Consultant

Michael Benoit, Suzanne 
Maynard, Ann Smart 
Chris Pearce

Assistant Stage Manager 
Martha Campbell,

AFTER THEATRE? . .. FUN, SNACKS, 
AND QUIET ENTERTAINMENT.

DINNER? ... FAST, FRIENDLY, AFFORDABLE 
(9 OF 11 ENTREES UNDER S10.00) 

AND FREE PARKING FOR DINNER PATRONS!

BIONT OF
OUSE MANAGERTony levy

STAFF
Reception 
Julie Hobson, 
Angela Gelinas
Building Supervisor 
Ed Laporte

HouscketDina
Gladys Roots, Joan Smith, 
William Smith
Security 
Jack Henry, Allan Knight, 
Dena Scanlan

lEbuiarh’H
PIPE A TOBACCO SHOP

Director of Sales w
Niki Smyth Wilson
Public Relations / Group

innuR
The Innult Gallery 

of Eskimo and Indian Art

Artutic Dirtctor
Robin Phillips
Director of 
Athuautrttjon 
Lucille J. Wagner
Executive Producer 
Peter Roberts

Brace Hutchinson
Secretary 
Marilyn Fidler



PROPERTIES

SCENERY
Head Carp 
Stephen Be

Wardrobe Mistress 
Hallie Watson
Antstmt 
Lynne MiHm*n

Reservations 
434-0341

The Grand Theatre Company acknowledges with thanks the co
operation of the London Musicians focal 279, and Local 10J of the 
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees and Moving 
Picton Machine Operators of the United States and Canada.
The Grand Theatre Company is an active member of Theatre Ontario 
and of the Professional Association of Canadian Theatres and operates 
witbin the jurisdiction of Canadian Actors* Equity Association.

WARDROBE
Supervisor 
Aiine Moore
Buyer
Maureen McKeon
Costumes Made by

V^djSobit, 

Hod Builder

Sarah Weatherbum
Wig Apprentice

To Sup...To Dine
7b while away the late evening hours...
Savoury or sweet delights at "Say Cheese" for 
dinner or after theatre. Converse in the warmth 
of our atmosphere... we offer you the tradition 
and charm of "Say Cheese" excellence...‘til 
Midnight

Assisted by 
Linda Berta rd. John

Dyeing. Painting and

MPftlYVW
246 Dundas Street London

MacKenile. Pierre Oliver, 
Bob Pearion

Scenic Artist 
Sterling Maclean

STAGS STAFF

PRIX FIXE THEATRE MENU
Available 5-6:30 pm Monday thru Saturday

Anthony's Clam Chowder
or

Kentucky Limestone Salad
with walnut oil and raspberry vinegar dressing

Baked New Brunswick Lobster
Boston Style 

or
Provimi Veal Chop Citron Vert

or
Whole Dover Sole Grenoblaise

Dessert Selection
with Coffee or Tea

For After the Theatre Try 
ANTHONY'S UPSTAIRS

Appetizers • Desserts • Light Suppers 
Live Entertainment

Open 5 pm -1 am Mon. - Sat.



' An oldfashionedsivashbackhngadventure 
a rip- roaring evening's entertainment

The >1
Prisoner of Zenda
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TRANSCONTINENTAL & WESTERN AIR, INC



.v^etiechn IcaiAdvIsor, fosten 
TWA’s operation principles

. as Surveyor of TWA’s route 
thortest coast*to*coast



FOR NEW HEIGHTS

mightiest fleet of Super Skyliners 'Skyclubs'

'Skysleepers" for night. Theifo^day travel

President

progress, and the beginning of the second,. TWA 

is again "first with the latest" in launching America’s

ABOVE—On May 30, 1937, the Bret of "the 
Natan's Mightiest Air Fleet" was officially 
Christened at TWA’s maintenance base in 
Kansas City.

LEFT—On May 30th, 1937, Charles A. Lind
bergh left for hie epochal Bight iii "The 
Kptril nl Sf^iMUa." fkfeiha ianmCfti 
the Smithsoniari institution, Washington.

are> and have been other planes of the club and 

sleeper type, but nothing on the skyways of America 

can match these Super Skyliners in size, power, luxury 

of appointments or coast-to-coast flying time.

A solid year of engineering, design and testing, 

in close collaboration with the country's leading avia

tion authorities, decorators and stylists, insure that with 

these Super Skyliners TWA introduces new and higher 

standards in air travel.

TEN YEARS AGO, on May 20th, 1927, a gallant 
I young man . .. with a single beat of his wings...

spanned the Atlantic, won Undying fame, made Amer

ica “air-cohscioUs" and thereby helped bring Into being 

the world's finest network of commercial airlines.

In the forefront of these is Transcontinental & 

Western Air, Inc., whose route this young man charted, 

whose technical adviser he became, and to whom he 

gave the name this airline proudly bears: "The Lind

bergh Line."

Throughout the decade of aviation progress which 

began with Lindbergh's flight, TWA has pioneered 

nearly every major development In air travel. This air

line was first to establish transcontinental passenger 

service, first to introduce the modern all-metal cantilever 

low-winged airplane, first to fly passengers overnight 

from coast to coast, and non-stop between New York 

and Chicago, first to Introduce soundproofing, air con

ditioning; automatic pilots; a rigid system of flight 

control and a host of other improvements 

which rank as major contributions to 

the advancement of air transport.

And now, at the close 

the decade 1

of airline



THEY USE LITTLE MORE THAN 
HALF THUR POWER

Look al the towering, streamlined hulls of these 

TWA Super Skylinen and you'll agree that nothing 

on the airways of Ameriea can malclr them. Finf In 

size, 24,800 pounds, licensed to carry 25 passengen 

—but for extra luxury, TWA limits sealing to 17

■ first In power, 2,440 honepower 

first in speed, coast-to-coast In 14 hours, 40 minutes. 

The Skyclubs and Skysleepen are dtsigned for high

speed long-range service—they cross America with 

only three stops, yet with 45 per cent of their great 

power in reserve. They are equipped wilh the most 

advanced aids to all-weather flying—the Automatic
It r*

Pilot, which maintains the plane on coune and allows 

the human pilots more time for aerial navigation and 

radio communication on weather conditions; the Hom

ing Radio Direction Finder, with anti-rain-statlc, shielded 

loop antennae which lead the planes "home by the 

nose?* Each of these devices were exclusive "finis" 

with TWA.

THE NATION'S MOST LUXURIOUS 
SKYLINERS

One glance into the spacious, richly appointed 

' Interior of a TWA Super Skyliner and you'll be satis

fied with nothing less in air travel. The Skysleeper Is 

the only plane ever built with separate club lounge 

and berth sections. These deluxe Interiors cost $10,000 

extra per plane, were created by Raymond Loewy, 

Internationally known decorator-designer. Divan chairs, 

1500 each, were custom built to provide utmost luxury 

and comfort. Berths are longer than in a Pullman, wide

Cl _



cards, stationery—even

Royal noiseless

typewriter.

as twin beds, completely private, perfectly ventilated, 

air conditioned. Special aviation mattresses are piled

are easily arranged for games, work, or social corre

spondence. The hostess provides all requirements,

hot, or chilled, as the menu dictates, are complimen

tary. The cuisine, the linen, china and silverware, 

match that of a fine hotel. The removable dining tables

very deep with a special soft airy white down.' 

Dressing rooms are provided with toilet requisites, elec

tric razon, other innovations. Delicious meals, piping



imoothly,

Ing the Intemi 

port route . .

lally famous TWA scenic air trans- 

"TkMJndbergh Line."

that would do credit to your favorite dub or hotel. 

It's piping hot, or cold, as the season demands, served 

on an ainple table, and with real linen, china and 
silverware! She brings after-dinner mints, coffee and 

cigarettes. \ Dishes are removed, and like magic, your 

dining tabid becomes a rendezvous for bridge, a Wilt

ing table, on just a place to rest your elbows. Com

pletely relaxed, you realize fully what it means to 

travel in the Aost modem, most luxurious air t/nsport

ever to be launched on the skyways 

swiftly and very quietly..

It's near dinner time whiovou take off, and as 

you view the scenic splendor of ffiKurly evening, 

your hostess Is busy In her compact, yehnquingly 

efficient buffet. Soon she places before you a nM,

Soon you stifle a yawn, push the hostess call 

button, and while she makes Up yoUr berth, stroll back

^LL ABOARD) Settle down,in your deep 

cushioned luxury compartment. With a deep- 

throated but far-away hum your TWA Skysleeper 

skims down the runway . . . its mighty 2,440 horse

power ehgiries, the most powerful in the United States, 

>a*jly lift the nation's largest airliner and you are off 

; ?^Mhe fastest coast-to-coast flight . t ; follow-



Arise; shave or niak le cate may be,

to the dub-lounge for a , ▼

good-night smoko. Then to > 

bed . . . to nestle deep in your 

soft roomy berth . . to sleep away 

two thousand miles . > . and to awake in 

the morning fresh and rested, on the other 

side of America I VoUt Skysleeper has made but 

one stop while you slept «i»d that so smoothly 

perfect it failed to wake the lightest sleeopMlfibai

and enjoy breakfjst-Uoft before arrival. Then step 

from yjprT^A Skysleeper info the morning sun fit 

<nd ready for the day. Like it? Everyone does!



the largest and most powerful land

separate sleeper and club-lounge compartments truly you travel in a suite.

restful slumber at night. Reclining di'

shows the roominess and luxury which TWA passengers enjoy. There are

ive adjustable backs, head and leg rests

write, enjoy a card game, or nap, as you please, by day. Air conditioned cabins insure perfect comfort

HIS CUTAWAY view 

plane in America . .

of the giant new TWA Skysleeper

TWA spent an additional $10,000 per ship for extra passenger luxury and interior beauty. Soft 

mattresses, piled deep with Arctic white goose down, soft fleecy blankets and snbWy-white linen assure



On yoUr first trip in thi

ily "The Nation's Mightiest Air Fleet,” but also the most comfortable and most luxurious.

gleaming table linens and sliver, tempt even the most fastidious appetite.

The Captain and First Officer, in the roomy pilot's compartment, have at their finger tips every modern 

development for aerial flight and navigation. Many of these devices have been developed and perfected 

by TWA engineers. ’

less of the outside temperature. Delicious, full course meals are served en route. Say try hot food



ITY CANCIENT SKY C

—While Eavesdropping on a Man 
Talking to Himself

"Ho-hum!—must ask the hostess where 

TWA buys these seats—would like to get one 

for my home Want the name of that

steak sauce she served at dinner—it's perfect 

. . ate too much . . . always do when 

I fly TWA . .. . -don’t see how they— 

serve such meals . . . must lose money 

on them. A very nice girl,, that hostess— 

bet some pilot marries her soon.

TOP Each sleeper section by day a cozy 
nook for two . equally condor table
for a clubby group cf four with cleverly 

-built-in ash trays. individual ventilators 
anil reading lamps at your side.

Think I'll stroll back to the lounge 

and have some coffee . . . might keep me 

awake long enough to see that scenery she told 

me about. This is certainly the way to travel— 

high, wide and handsome much
cheaper, too, when you figure it out . . 
no meals to buy, no tipping—and look at the 

time you save. . . Tickles me when I think 

how much time I'll have to work on that deal 

before.old Sims.gets there '. bet two bits 

I close it, too . . . Sims says he's afraid cf 
planes. Shucks, he's never tried Itl If he'd only 

’ look at the facts.he'd know he's better off fly
ing than driving that car of his . . . Oh, 

well, he'll wise-up some day—In the mean
time I'm doing business while he's travelingl”

AROVE Whether to sit up at the window, 
setni-teeline tt ith a hook. or tilt hark for a 
nap. these deep divan chairs adapt them
selves to your mood. Simply press the but
ton at your finger tips’ A steamer leg-rest 
adds Ottoman comfort



M F 0 R T AND B E AU T f

-/t;—s«mmerr nir- cotiditiotiem nuiitttuin—a -eat»l—temperature 
withiti every TWA Skyliner while uri the. ground. . alott 
it's naturally cool n nd refreshing.

LObANGtLLSAINIGfn



HORSEPOWER MAKES AN AIRPLANE FIV

*»S1W

WA IS NOTED for its superbly trained and efficient personnel. From coast to coast over every 

mile of this beacon-lighted, radio-paved airway there exists a split-second uniformity of procedure

that functions with the perfection of a well-trained drill corps.

TWA Is proud of the men and women who make this possible

most highly trained group in America. TWA Is the only airline requiring every pilot to carry the top 

government rating—S.A.T.R., or Scheduled Air Transport Rating.

TWA Is proud, too, of its men on ihe ground—the skilled maintenance and overhaul crews, the 

aeronautical engineers and instrument experts, the flight control officers, meteorologists and radio operators, 

who day and night hold unrelenting vigil over every mile of the airway, every movement of the planes.



■■ ■ MAN POWER MAKES ANAIRLINE

As you travel TWA you’ll sense behind the courtesy and friendliness of each employee, a well-

And TWA is extremely pleased with the Friendly appreciation which passengers accord its sales 

and service personnel—especially the hostesses. These girls are selected for their charm and willingness 

to please—schooled to anticipate your every whim. They strive to be all the name hostess implies, and 

to make your journey truly a pleasure from take-off to final destination.

ordered discipline that comes from thorough training plus real devotion to the line. It indicates how 

much more than metal and motors goes into the making of an airline.

To eleven hundred men and women—from the president to the boys who scrub the hangar floors—



< tai tied by TWA toModern ticket offices

Handsome motor coaches and limousines entry 
TWA passengers between the airport and the down- 
town section of each city.

assist you on all problems of nit mail, air 
and air travel: (See list on opposite page.)

Along the TWA route modern airports and pas
senger stations, with all the latest operation facili
ties, are already being remodeled for the TWA ship: 
of the future.

4s indicated by this restful passenger lobby of 
Indinn'design at Albuquerque, New Mexico, airport 
stations along the Lindbergh Line suggest the 
atmosphere of a comfortable living room.

Telephone service direct from your sleeper berth or 
seat will he another innovation on TWA . . . you 
will be able to make local or long distance calls from 
the plane at airport stops. .


